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JAMES JOHNSTON

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
90 ADELAIDE STREET K VST, TORONTO. 
Beni* Collected, Proportion Valued, Kutatoe 

Managed, Mortgok'oe bought and «old.
N H.—Having made arrangement* with some 

of the largest loaning compaiiit,* In the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rule# from 
sums of *1000 to #100,00).

ORTH-WEST ANI) GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium.
Excellent Ontario and North-West farine for

ale.
City property for tale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loon on Real Estate..

O. A. HCHRAM, VKino St. Ea*t

^yiLLIAM MKDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,

Bti KINO STREET EAST.

H0MŒ0PATHIC PHARMACY,
394 Vssgr Wrerl, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homœopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions end Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from *1 to #12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Rooks promptly- 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.

ARMSON & FLOYD.
Upon the retiring of Mr. Moyd from the business, we will offer for

30 DAYS ONLY,
20th JUNE TO JULY 20th,

Our choice and well assorted stock of

Silks, Laces, Dress Goods, 
Ribbons, Parasols, Embroideries, 
Umbrellas, Buttons, Trimmings, 

and Small Wares.
AT COST AMD UNDER.

£>* No old Stock, all newly imported.
ARMSON & FLOYD, 49 King St. West, Toronto.

Geo. Harcourt & Son WANTED-

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATERTOWN.

Assets........................$1,491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private resi
dences and household effects.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

auknTh,
50 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

rforntoJ bf S/ociaf Act of tko Dominion f'arlia 
mont.

Fell Gere sew* Deposit.

DIRECTORS.
Hon Alex. Mockenoie. M.P , ex-Prime Minister of 

flmeis. President.
Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P, Vice-President, 
ohn L. Blaikte, Esq., Pres. Can Landodytredit 

Co., Vice-President.
Hon. G. w. Allan, Senator.
Hon. R. Thlbandeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lleutenaut-Govemor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq., President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L- W. Smith, D G.L., President Building and Loan

A mGSSWq.C., M.P.P., London.
H-.8- Htoathy, Esq„ Cashier Federal Bank.
John Moi ikon. Esq., Governor British Am. Firo
B-A- Meredith, Esq., L L.D., Vice-Prest. Toronto 

Trusts Corp’n.
J*JB°*sSôtM*î?hànts? ’ <Patt^rson Broa ’ wbo1®-
A- H. Campbell, n«q, President British Con. 

Loan & Investment Co
D. Macrae, Kxq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jan., B*«.. Director Federal Bank of.FiiWAq .. »?
A-®uhn. Esq., M.P.. Merchant, Kingston.

H. Lake, Esq , Broker and Financial Agent.
î^dward Galley. Esq. Capitalist
B. B. Hughes, Esq.(Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole- 

sole Merchants).
James Thorbam, M.D, Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank I
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffrsy, Esq., Merchant.
w. McCabe, Esq., L.LB, F.I.A., Managing Direo-

A GENT8 WANTED for the Best and 
Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles.

MS.'SteSefS*'

Beg to inform the clergy and others, that they 
have removed from their temporary stand to one 
more central

43 King St. East
where they will be most happy to see all their 
friends. Clergy-men are invited to call when in 
town. We will take charge of their valises or 
parcels and will accommodate them in any way
possible.

A clergyman from a hack country mission 
would be glad to take duty for a month in the 
fall, subject to the Bishop's approval, for any 
Toronto rector who intends taking a month's 
vacation, this being the only plan by which a 
change of air and scene may be secured for him
self and family. Address—REV. E. BO WARD, 
Kinmount, Ont.

YyANTED 1

GEORGE & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Robe Makers.

43 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGL1BH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
9A, Geawrll Reed, I .end en, England,

Ebtabt.mhed 1849.

TO AKER’S stock consists of np- 
• D warae of «00,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Criticsd, Patristic, 
Idtnrgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
mt post free on application.

A Deacon in good standing is anxious to 
obtain work as an assistant to a parish priest, or 
in a parish or mission where he would have time 
to prepare for Priest orders.

Address—
CLBRICU8,

Dominion Chchchman,
Box 2040, Toronto, Ont

WANTED !
PARISH WORK.

Sole charge or as assistent; towri preferred, 
though not essential ; by a married clergyman 
11 vears in Holy Orders; good churchman ; good 
references. Address—

8. John Baptist Mission Church,
Portland, S. John, N. B

WANTED.

lyjISS DALTON,

, Dress, Mantle Making,
AND FANCY GOODS.

207 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
■ ___ -

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ETC.

Ladies giving orders for complete or
Sartial outfits, may rely upon satialae

on being given.
The favour of a call is solicited.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

HA teacher for the Central Indian School on the 
T y enclin aga Indian Reserve, in the County of 
Hastings. May be male or female, but must hold 
at least a third-class certificate. The salary will 
be $900.00 per. annum, paid quarterly, and 
applications addressed to the Superintendent 
General of Indian Affairs, will be received by tire 
Indian Department, Ottawa, until the 15th 
August 1883. Applicants must be members of the 
Church of England.

Helmets
— VnD-

Straw Hats.
The New Shapes Just Opened-

ALSO

Clergymen’s Broad Brimmed

STRAW AND FELT HATS
Fine Goods.—A call solicited.

W. & D. DINEEN,
IMPORTERS,

Oor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO. ____________

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO1

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE

Cutlin, Plated Goods,
GkA-ZEtlDIBlSr TOOLS, 

Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

SACRAMENTAL

PROCURED
OR NO PAY.

model and sketch, 
patentable. H.ey

MRS. E. WEBSTER,

DRESSMAKER,
m mT557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.

Latest French, English and American Fashions 
regularly received . : V.'

COSTUMES FURNISHED.

(Signed) L. VANKOUGHNET."
- • • • w v; 1.

-O-
The Subscriber bos on head a limited stock of 

Native Wine, . <.
WARRANTED PURE,

Made under hie own supervision, from his own 
Vineyards, in 7* 73,74, and 75, which her offers

AT $1.50 PER WINE GALLON
For 50 Gallons or over;'under 50 and not lew 

than 5 Gallons, S3 per Gallon.
Cases of One Dozen Bottles, One

_____ NteOAB*. ONT.

—;---- :—.—1------at,-------- i

In

_________ jot 1888, Op. J. Kelwh Malcolm
3 ST King Street West, fwi

a specialty of treating catarrh,
, etc., by the direct application of 
•dies by inhalation.

Consultation personally, or by letter. 
^Bookrontetning full particulars mailed free on

It
I bee to can attention to my large and well

____  iioAdi'f: VA
SILK, FELT AND STRAW

composed of all the leading styles in the 
market.

~ .
Special Bates to Clergymen.

INSPECTION INVITED.
■ -

C. KOEHUER,
HATTER AND FURRIER,

1«B YONGE

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS.
'

71 *~ing Street West, Toronto.

to the

151 Yonge Street,
_______  dentist in the city

tew system of Vitnlnod Air for ex- 
absolutely without paiu or danger

of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
irpasaed i y any «tenLst
au 1 warranted tor ten

7327

A+C
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ENGLISH WATCHES.
A Kl. AI. KOi'iN TO (’AN A01 AN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
O K ), VMI.Af.ll 11. XVK, l.l\ Hl'O-'l , KNDI.AM',

The eminent and world-renowned English 1 o ci W a te h M.imil.v tm vis. h.tx c il.< 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Btanvh Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO, CANADA,

Where their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single wall h of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their \\ atehes aie 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts ol the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in even clime ; and "huh 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.
HE system of business adopted by S D & Co. is simply to sell the very t'es' 

English Watches manufactured, not through the medium ol retail shopkeep 
ers but DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co. s 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CEN l 
as will be apparent to all who compare1 the Canadian Shop Brices with those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & 00.*
LIVERPOOL, ENGLANl\

Steam Marble and Marbleized Wojtg,

4V

Cr l

• til * t
V

T

Usual
Canadian

Prices.

£ s. d
7 7 0
7 10 0
8 8 0

10 10 0
12 10 O

7 7 0
8 8 ol

12 12 O
U 13 0
12 12 O

7 10 O
3 10 O
4 10 0

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED W CUES.
S. I). & 
(Vs 

Brices

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very l>est, open face ...............
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass -----
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made...............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class............... 1
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself ...............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very liest, open-face ..
Ladies' English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ....................
Gents' English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal lace...............
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions.......................
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases.............
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality...........................
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ............................

£ s. a.
3 10 0
4 0 0
4 lo 0
5 lo 0
6 10 0
3 lo 0
4 10 0
6 lo 0
7 10 0
8 10 0
4 10 0
l 10 0
2 0 0

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £\ 10s., or $21.03are unequalledin 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £8 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbreakable glass, £4 or $19.20, worth retail £7 10s 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 10s. or $16.80, usual price £7 7$. each kind, in three 
sizes.

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLES£ ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, in open- 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & ÇO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRABHS, the triumph of the age. Ele 
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D & 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the nrodur lion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory. P

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art. Brices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS. »
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the fulL|unount returned to any oncifis- 
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in ndvmrnt 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices. -

DOMINION CHURCHMAN, COUPON.

ditions stated, by first return of post.
(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A CO„ 

15 Toronto St.. Toronto, Canada.
P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson A Co., 

'"at the Oeneial Poet Office, Toronto.

/

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Bamphlet 
containing full particulars of all their Watches. 100 pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
- STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15, Toronto Street. Toronto, Canada, West.

I

The undersigned bec» to inform the readers of the Iknmutc* (‘hvmmhiia* that he his beds 
long experience in the manufacture of Marble Mantle* and has for the last two yeare been naan
lecturing MarOleUed Marble and Slate ta new enU-rpriM- In Toronto) In Imitation of the IIULI» 
teetrable varieties 01 Foreign and American Marble» and during that time has given canaeS 
satisfaction to hi» customers Also a large variety .d Ttyubetooee always on hand or tnadeto 
outer He holies by continued application V> ui. nt an nitetiUoii of the patronage which he ha» 
in the pest beau favours t with. Catalogue sen! on application.

J. GK QIBSOH,
«17 Parliament near St Janie* Cemetery Toronto

TORONTO WINE COMF1
are now selling delicious Wine* made from the pure juice of the grape. 

Highly recommended by ill principle physician of Toronto

tr FOR, MEDICHSTAL USE O
"e are also supplying a large quantity iu city and country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES. ■*-%£

G1VK IT A TRIAL AND HE CONVINCED I M
—

WILLIAM McBEAN. Manager. ’»

DOMINION LINE.
The Steamers of thie Line will nail from 

Quebec as follows ; —
* Çf*?1*.- 16tt» June I * Oregon ........Ttli July

June. Montreal. tub July
Dominion. JOtb June | Toronto......... -list July

Tor°nto : Cabin, $61. $71. $76 and 
$91. Return, $106.50, $121.50, $133.50, and $101) 50,
*^°rR1SLÎf Kt2^er ltertb Intermediate#«>. Steerage, $30.

Theee Steamers have Saloon and State 
rooms amidships, where but little motion is felt, 
M<1 c*rr7 neither cattle nor sheep.
an i^r wfvM “ *UowM «’'•nfymon

CÎÎ.TOÎSK m ^MrEL °S,U,RNK *
UK». W. TOKR45K B, 

_____ Manager Toronto Agency, 65 Front St.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
THE FOLLOWING PROFIT roenlto

■» «- <0
Policy No 61H, issued In 1W72. at a»» wi •LOGO on the All-life plan. An^^Tramium

.J* ‘■he Q^qnennlal Divteon on the close of 
IW6, the holder elected to take his profite by wa v

R*Dt’cnoN of Premium, and |"u 
had the benefit of the lame.

Thle1 Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Onin

7?" have a Tkmporaht Kkduction for
~n,^£8riV1 WTO. *<Fal to 46-m ££
°*nt. of the annnal premium. *>er

Tbs cash profita for the five years are $4°-Kt
S2t1p«te<fer °ent °fthe Pre“uums paid during

The caah profite if used as a Pkhmankyt tt>

Président,
HOM. BibW. P. ÈOWLAKD O.B E.0 M.O.

<*■ K. Macdonald,
lUamag Director.

Nothing Short of UnmistakeaUa 
Benefits

Conform! upon tens of thousands 01 
sufferers could originate and mainfaOT 
the reputation which Aykr'b Saesapa*- 
ilea enjoys. It is a compound of the 
I Hist vegetable alterative, with the Io
dides of Potassium and Iron,—all power
ful, blood-making, blood-cleansing $nd 
life-sustaining—and is the moft effectual 
of all remedies for scrofulous, mercurial, 
or blood disorders. Uniformly soooSH* 
ful ami certain, it produces rapid Épd 
complete cures of Scrofula, Sores, Boils, 
Humors, Pimples, Eruptions, 8kin Pi- 
-teases, and all disorders arising from 
impurity of the blood. By its infimm 
a ting effects it always relieves and often 
cures Liver Complaints, Female Weak- 
oesses and Irregularities, and is a potent 
re newer of waning vitality. For purify
ing the blood it has no equal. It tOMO 
up the system, restores and . 
the health, and imparts vigour and 
ergy. For forty years it has been is 
extensive use, and is to day the m 01 
available medicine for the suffering ■». 1 

For sale by all druggists._____  4' a 'i
A. W. BRAIN,

Domestic Sewing Machine
A«KNT AND RKPAIRBB,

HAH REMOVED from 7 Adelaide St. Essk to
98 YONOE STREET.

^TKINSON’S
PARISIAN TOOTH PH™

not a new preparation, many $■•** 
Toronto will remember it for twenty f* 
back. ’itfH

It la a good, safe, and pleasant DentUHs* !
96 oanta a pot.

*r\



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN O'- THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA

I’ll,. 4'lliri(4'll1l «IN I* I MO Dollar*. ■■
Vrar. II paid «Irlrllr, Ihnl In promptly In mlrainr, il.r 
prlrr will br our dollar t and In no Inelnnrr » III I hi» rub- 
br drparlrd Ironi. Nubwrlkrr» run rnellr »rr win n 
thrlr euberrlplloii» tall <lor by looking mi llir a.l.li < .* 
Inbrl on Ihrlr puprr.

Thê “ Dominion Churchman ” in (he Organ Of
the Church of England in Canada. and i> an
etcellenl medium for advertising-being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the I><minion.

I'rnnk Woollrn, Hroprlrtor, A I'liblUhtr.
Addrr.»: H. <>. Ho* illlO. 

Olllrr, .No. II Impri Ini Halldln*». .‘HI A<I<I11IH< Ml. K„ 
m ret ol l*o*l Olllrr, Toronto

IH.INHI.IN H. RI I,I,. Ad*rrll»lnn tlnnngrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

July 15...EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTKK TRINITY
Morning-1 Citron, xxiv V to ‘iX Act* -viii. ‘24 to xiv 21. 
KveniDR- 2 Chron I., or 1 King* iii. Matt vii. 7.

-*i ---- - * -
THURSDAY, JULY 12. 1888.

Marriage with a Deceased Wife’s Sister.—The 
passage of the Rill authorizing marriage with a 
deceased wife's sister has raised a perfect hurricane 
of indignation in the English Church press which 
is also shared in by such anti-Church papers as tin* 
London Timer, and many others. The vigour with 
which the action of the Honse of Lords is de 
nonneed, and the boldness of the condemnation 
P&ssed upon the Prince of Wales, is without prece
dent in modern days. Wo give below a succession 
of extracts from a number of English papers, and 
we shall next week report briefly the speeches 
at a meeting called in Loudon to protest against 
this Bill. We beg to call special attention to the 
addresses of the venerable and godly Earl of 
Shaftesbury, the most distinguished living mem
ber of the Low Church party, an! of Prof. Milli
gan, an ex-Moderator of the Presbyterian Church, 
a divine of great learning, as these two speeches 
utterly destroy the plea that the objection to these 
marriages is a mere relic of medieval Church 
bigotry.

The Scottish Guardian says :—The division in 
the House of Lords, on Monday, makes it not im
probable that we may soon have to face the fact 
that onr law permits widowers to marry their 
sisters-in-law. And we may have to make up onr 
minds how, as consistent Christian men, we ought 
to regard such a permission.

We are afraid that it can be regarded as nothing 
less than a flagrant violation of the principle 
which lies at the very foundation of the Christian 
conception of Marriage. Our Lord emphatically 
and formally enunciates, with all the stress of His 
Divine authority, the principle that by Marriage a 
man and His wife are ma le one—so much one, 
that no human power can lawfully authorize any 
cause of separation. If one necessary deduction 
from this principle is not that a man’s wife’s rela
tions become his relations, her parents his perents, 
her brothers and sisters his brothers and sisters, 
and vice versa,—what deduction can be drawn from 
it at all?

The Church Times says -That a very grave 
Misfortune has befallen the country through the 
Second Reading in the Lords of the Bill for en
couraging incest is an unhappy fact ; and we deep 
V regret that it should have been due in a great 
measure to the pressure put by the Prince of 
Wales on the many young peers whom he can 
influence. That prelates so little endowed with 
abilities and learning as the Bishop of Ripon 
should be in favor of the Bill, is a strong argument 
m 8uPPort of the actual law with all peisous who 
are able to think. The cabal, whose ill-spent 
nches supported this Bill, would have collapsed if

it had not been for the Prince of Wales, at whose 
door, we repeat, the responsibility of the present 
crisis lies.

The proposed legislation is a plain violation of 
the Christian law of marriage, and no union con
tracted under it can ever he other than legalized 
incest, just as truly as the marriages of the Ptolem
ies with their sisters by blood were incest. The 
connexion between such marriages I so to speak i 
and frequent divorce is much closer than some of 
the speakers on the side of evil in the recent debate 
wore willing to allow. Eor the two fundamental 
ideas underlying the proposed change in the law 
are simply these ; that marriage is a purely civil 
contract, producing no permanent alteration in the 
status of those who enter into it, and that sexual 
passion, if entertained by any number of persons 
largo enough to agitate loudly, is entitled to have 
its way. If those two principles do not lead up 
directly to that form of polygamy which consists 
iu successive temporary unions, there is no force 
in logic. And nothing more disastrous to society 
can be possibly devised. Those who know what a 
canker is eating into domestic life in Prussia and 
m the United States will recognise, without won
dering at, the cynical indifference to truth exhibited 
by those who appealed to those countries as fur
nishing no experiences unfavourable to the pro
posed change.

The Church Hei icu says :—The decision of the 
Honse of Lords in favour of the legal recognition 
of incest is a dire misfortune, but it serves at any 
rate to dispel the widespread illusion that the 
Upper Hov.ee is in any way of service to the 
Church. Hitherto many persons have been the 
victims of a lingering superstition that the interests 
of the Church were in some way bound up with 
the stability of our existing constitution. So far 
from that being the case, the Royal family is 
openly hostile, and the “ Conservative instincts ” 
of the hereditary chamber are strictly confined to 
the conservation of its own rigths and privileges. 
The time may come when both the Throne and the 
House of Lords will find that in thus throwing 
contempt upon the Church and her laws they have 
alienated those whose support would have deserved 
more consideration. There can be no doubt but 
that the vote of Monday last will give a great im
petus to that party in the Chnrch which is resolved 
to have freedom at any price.

The London Guardian says Never was a sen 
ous unsettlement of a time-honoured law, outraging 
the strong religions convictions of vast numbers of 
onr people, and trenching on fundamental social 
principles, without any pretence of logic or any 
premise of formality, accepted on so slight an 
attempt to show either reason or necessity. On 
the side of innovation—the legalizing such mar
riages—there was literally no solid argument. On 
the other side the speech of Lord Cairns remains 
unanswered because unanswerable—full of calm, 
irresistible reasoning, of powerful appeal to the 
moral and religiuos interests at stake, of refutation 
of the arguments from unreal or questionable hard
ships, of a just scorn of the plea that because a law 
is broken it ought to be repealed, of dignified em
phasis on the conscientious objections of Christians, 
and especially of the ministers of the Church, to this 
tampering with the old and sacred marriage law,
But where were the other speakers of the E 
bench ? Ought they to have been afraid of toe 
cries of “ Divide," from those who wanted to get 
back to their dinners, after unsettling “ with a 
light heart " the old law of Christendom ? If there 
were (as indeed was the case) no arguments from 
the other side to overthrow, and little or nothing 
to add to what had been so well said by Lord 
Cairns and Lord Coleridge, still this was surely an 
occasion on which the fathers of the Church were 
bound to justify their place in the House of Peers 
by solemn and authoritative protest. It was the 
special duty of the Bishops to protest against this 
huddling up of so momentous a question. For

what do they sit in the House of Lords if it be not 
to repel unfair and unreasonable attempts to sneer 
away theological argument and ecclesiastical au
thority, as if they were mattters fit only fora super
cilious jest ? The second reading, however, is 
carried by a narrow majority. What is to be done 
now ?

The London Times says :—It may be very readi
ly concede^ that on one side, as on the other, a 
great many arguments have been put forth which 
do not bear critical examination. But the strong
est of all arguments against the proposed change 
is that it deals in a superficial and wanton manner 
with a subject which lies at the very root of the 
whole social system. The law of marriage ought 
to be hedged about with all the sanctions that the 
most careful and serions treatment can give. The 
Bill to which the House of Lords gave its assent 
on Monday night is as far as possible from satisfy
ing these reasonable conditions, It is notoriously 
the fruit of an agitation got up and kept up by a 
few wealthy persons, who have no other end in 
view than accommodating the law to their personal 
convenience. The proposed change is profoundly 
distasteful simply because it is a reckless and, we 
might almost say, impudent manipulation of the 
law upon a peculiarly delicate and solemn subject, 
in the interest of a small number of wealthy people 
cynically indifferent to everything beyond their own 
desires. (

The English Churchman says :—Whatever may 
be the ultimate destiny of the Bill, there can be no 
question that the Chnrch and the country owe 
much to the Archbishop of Canterbury for his 
clear and eloquent vindication of the doctrine of 
the Church on the marriage question, and for his 
determined opposition to the Bill. We are bound 
as Christians, as the Archbishop put it, “ to look 
upon a Scriptural command as a moral one." Now 
this “ Scriptural command,” which ought to be 
our moral guide, the Archbishop finds not only in 
the controverted text of Leviticus, but, what is 
more to the point and purpose amongst Christians, 
in the words of our blessed Lord, *• when He said 
that man and wife were one flesh, and when He 
applied it to the relaxations and corrupt practices 
of the Jewish people.” To any fair-minded Mem
ber of the Christian Chnrch, the words of Christ 
here ought to be conclusive of the whole matter, as 
they appear to the Archbishop, although we regret 
that he did not go into a fuller exposition of them. 
Looking to the context as well as the text, it is 
abundantly clear that our Lord confirms the Levi- 
tical law respecting marriage—“ wherefore they 
are no more twain but one flesh ”—». because it 
is written in the law, therefore they are no more 
twain. Again, our Lord affirms that this law was 
“ fmmthe beginning," and before Moses law, " and I 
say unto you." It is farther noticeable that our 
Lord allows only one act of a woman, adultery, to 
cancel the inviolable bond of marriage, just because 
it is done in the very flesh which has by marriage 
been made “ one flesh " ont of twain, in the sight 
of God, and her adultery is to be punished by 
death, because she has sacreligiously contaminated 
that “one flesh,” which has been dedicated to God 
by holy matrimony. In our Lord’s sight marriage 
is the holy union of two bloods, so that “ the twain 
are made one flesh," and their previously divided 
being is ended and lost in their new existence as 
corporate beings before God. If so, then surely 
the wife’s sister is the husband’s sister. With re
spect to the argument of expediency, we contend 
that it should not be for a single moment con
sidered, when and where the teaching of the Bible 
and the Church is so clearly laid down. But even 
if any consideration be given to such a pica, it is 
best answered in the words of St. Basil :—'* Make 
not, 0 man, thy young children’s aunt into their 
stepmother, nor arm against thy young children 
her who ought to stand to them in affection Mid duty 
instead of their mother ; arm her not, I say, with 
implacable jealousies."

Iff ||
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GIFTS AND GIVERS

A’MONO the many relationships which arise iu 
society, that which exists betweeu the donors 

and receivers of gifts is one of the most delicate, 
most insidious in results, far reaching in unforeseen 
consequences, most liable to create false and dan
gerous bonds, arising from either true or simulated 
gratitude in the recipient, and from a desire by the 
giver to use his gifts as a fetter of mastery. Among 
tile string of proverbs which are foolishness, not 
wisdom, condensed, that which bids us “ not to 
look a gift horse in the mouth,*’ is a model of folly; 
for it is only by such a search, or by such like ob
servation, that we know whether we have received 
a present of value or the insulting donation of only 
a suitable candidate for the knackers' yard. That 
a gift, because it is a gift, is to be received and 
received with thanks, is so childish a proposition 
as only to delude a savage. There are indeed so 
many complicated conditions associated with gifts 
and givers, conditions we ought to know the con
stituent elements of before we accept a gift, yet 

onditions incapable of analysis, that among civil 
zed people the range of those who make and :hose 

wno accept presents has become restricted almost 
entirely to those within the very narrow sphere of 
the family circle or the very few friends for whom 
a deep affection is reciprocally entertained. Ex
cept in very rare instances, such as donations by 
congregations to their clergy, or of a diocese to its 
Bishop, or of municipalities to their représenta 
tives, or other public bodies to some official whom 
they desire to honor, when a gift comes from one 
outside the circle of love, the recipient instinctively 
wonders what the motive of the giver is, and, nn 
happily for human nature, in almost every other 
case to those named, he may justly entertain 
doubts as to the entire unselfishness of the gift. 
“ Timeo Danaot et dona ferentes ” is a very human 
expression ; we all know too well those who are 
most to be feared when they come with gift-bearing 
hands. Had Marguerite declined the jewels of 
Faust it would have been better for both, although 
Mephistopheles would have been chagrined, while 
some well-meaning neighbours would have called 
her a fool. Our law, courts just now are affording 
eloquent illustrations of the danger of gifts. One 
of the leading counsel engaged in defending his 
clients who are charged with giving their money 
for the unlawful purchase of votes, has no doubt 
learned a very useful, although to some it may turn 
out a very costly and sad lesson, on the facility of 
buying support by gifts. He has learnt also how 
loose are the notions which men of a low grade 
have of the obligations of honour, the claims of 
self-respect, and the duty of personal independence. 
He has also found out for what a trifle some men 
will sell their birthright of citizenship and their 
mental freedom. The sphere in which bribery and 
corruption may be carried on is not bounded by 
the horizon of politics, nor are votes ionly jthe 
things to be got out of men by petty gifts. The 
northern fisherwomen cry at the stalls that the 
buyer is not paying for fish alone, but for precious 
lives of men. So the subtle bribe-giver, who with

au imioceut look - uay, with more than innocence, 
with a look of gracions good will -slips liis paltry 
lift into the hand of one lie is trying to acquire 
lower over, if Ins contemptible gift is accepted, 
>uvs as surely that man's soul as Satan did the 
noor, unsuspecting victim of Eaust. One would 
suppose the briber's net to be too plainly set iu 
sight of any bird, when be who offers a gift has 
or many years been struggling in vain to humiliait1 
jy coercion into subjection to bis will, the man 
whom be now approaches with a present. \N hen 
the traveller’s cloak could not be stripped from him 
>y the Wind, it was taken off voluntarily when the 
Sun shone. So after years of bitterest antagonism, 
of determined efforts to deprive them of their very 
daily bread, seeing that the wind of persecution 
made the clergy clmg the more to their iudtqieu- 
denco and to their principles, the tactics are 
changed, and by a miserable, a microscopically 
small bit of sunshine in the shape of a gift book, 
without any act of contrition for the past, the 
clercy are sought to be placed iu a false position 
towards, not the giver merely, but towards an in
stitution which well nigh every clergyman in the 
land in his heart condemns as wasteful, strife
breeding and most injurious to the peace and 
growth of the Church. Ten years ago, in these 
columns, we advocated the formation of diocesan 
libraries, chiefly for the use of the clergy, where 
works of the most costly and, in a literary sense, 
the most valuable kind, could be kept available for 
those “ who from their Minted means are unable to 
procure books to read,” equal to the requirements of 
their sacred calling. Books, we mean, which 
would help the clergy the better mordJ^ully to 
educate their flocks ; not in the glories of Tresby- 
terian missions, but in the history, the principles, 
the mission works of their own beloved Church. 
Were such libraries established, even on the small
est scale to begin with, those who are in earnest 
in an unselfish desire •• to supply literature to 
clergymen,'' could do so without in any degree iu 
troducing any questionable personal relation into 
gifts. The clergy to whom these observations 
more directly refer have shown nobly in the past, 
as they will show in dealing with the subtly baited 
trap which has been set for thorn, how they prize 
above a book—indeed, above worldly possessions 
or comfort—“ the glprious privilege of being inde 
pendent"

THE TRIE ORIGIN OF 1'RESDYTERIAN 
FORMS OF CHURCH GOVERNMENT.

F late several efforts have been made to trace 
back the system of Presbyterianism to the 

first ages of the Christian religion. Various theor
ies have been started, but with a uniform want o 
success. Probably those who originated Presby
terian communities in the sixteenth century knew 
all about it. They uniformly represent that they did 
not desire to overthrow Episcopacy, but that they 
were forced into action by the overweening and 
tyrannical pretensions of Rome. It is to the evil 
action therefore of the Papacy that Christendom 
owes, together with the hundred other distractions 
of Christendom, the institution of a Presbyterian 
Church polity. We give some quotations from 
Presbyterian authorities :—

If they would give us such an hierarchy," says 
Calvin, *• in which the Bishops did so rise above 
others as that they would not refuse to be subject 
to Christ, and to depend on Him as their only 
Head—then, indeed, I should confess that there is

worthy, if any hucIi there bo, who would not rever
ence such an hierarchy and submit to it with the 
utmost obedience."

•• If there be any," says Beza, " which you can 
hardly mako mo believe, who reject the whole 
Order of Bishops, (lod forbid that any man of a 
sound mind should assent to tlio madness of such 
persons." And speaking of the government of the 
Church of England by Bishops, lie said :—“ Let 
her enjoy that singular blessing of (lod, which I 
wish may ever be continued to her."

Luther declares that, "if the Popish Bishope 
would cease to persecute the Gospel, he would 
acknowledge them as fathers and willingly obey 
their authority," which, says he 11 tre find supported 
i'»i/ the II <>r</ of God.

Melaucthou lays the blame ou " the cruelty of 
the Popish Bishops" that the Episcopal polity wai 
destroyed, which, says he, “ ire so earnestly desire to 
preserve ; " and in writing to Cardinal Du Bellay, 
Bishop of Paris, he expresses his wish that "the 
power ot Bishops should bo preserved."

The articles of Smalcald, drawn up by Luther, 
declare that " the Church can never be better 
governed and preserved than when we all live 
under one Head. Jeans Christ, and all Bishope 
equal iu office, though unequal in gifts," etc. The 
Apostles wore equal, ami afterwards the Bishope, 
iu all Christendom, until the Pope raised his head 
above all.

The learned Blondel concludes his “ Apology 
for the opinions of Jerome " with the following 
language :—11 By all that wc have said to assert 
the rights of the Presbytery wc do not intend to 
invalidate the Ancient and Apoetolic Constitution 
of Episcopal pre-eminence. Bnt we believe that 
wheresoever it is established conformably to (he 
ancient Canons it must be carefully preserved • 
and wheresoever, by some heat of contention or 
otherwise, it has been put down and violated, it 
ought to be reverently restored."

The celebrated Le Clerc, a divine of the Presby
terian establishment in Holland, expresses himself 
as follows :—"I have always professed to believe 
that Episcopacy is of Apostolic institution—that 
man had no right to change it in'any place, unless 
it was impossible otherwise to reform the abuses 
that had crept into Christianity ; that it was justly 
preserved in England, where the Reformation was 
practicable without altering it ; and that, therefore 
the Protestants in England and other places where 
there are Bishops, would do very ill to separate 
from that discipline."

The learned Bogerman, President of the Syuod 
of Dort, is known to have expressed himself to the 
same effect when addressing the English Bishops 
who sttended the meeting of that Assembly. Allud 
ing to the happiness of the Church of England in 
retaining a Primitive Episcopacy, “ Nobit non licet 
esse tam beatis / ’’ was his emphatic declaration.

Probably nowhere was the oppression of 
the Papacy more keenly felt than in Boot- 
land, among a liberty-loving and high-spirited 
people, possessed vof peculiarly bright intellectual 
endowments ; and here, accordingly, Presbyterian
ism struck deep root. Irish Presbyterianism is not 
of native growth, but is an importation from Scot
land.—Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette.

chancel.
no anathema of which those persons are notjtablished, the organ, in its old, west-end isolation

CHURCH ARCHITECTURE AND MUSIC.
, ___ ■ .iUldl

HE growth of a true Church music will make 
itself felt in modifying the precincts of the 

Where surpliced choirs are firmly ea-
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over tbeîentranoe.lbocomoH u superfluity or an in 
convenience. TIhh ie true in many instances, 
where rniied chorus choir# are grouped near the 
chancel. The organ goo# with them, a# at Holy 
'Trinity, Forty-second street. Hut there is a steady 
snd noticeable tendency toward eurphoed choirs 
»nd the choral service. In such cases a chancel 
organ is a necessity. Dut in the older churches 
the transfer is at great disadvantage, and the or
gan is often so buried in masonry and solid walls 
that it is reduced to a mullled, half articulate con
dition. Besides, all sorts of expedients are impro
vised for the processionals and recessionals, gener
ally foil of inconveniences and not (infrequently 
sheer absurdities. The coming architect, therefore, 
it is assumed, will accept the situation and provide 
such a broad, resonant organ chamber near the 
chancel, that the best resources of the instrument 
maybe developed, while it is at hand for accom
paniments. Not only this, the choir^room and am
bulatory should allow an easy access' to the nave, 
in going, and coming, and in some manner make it 
possible to secure a full vocal harmony in entering 
and leaving. At present, a thin, piping, chirping 
treble, announces the coming processional ; while 
the recessional winds up in an absurd and vocifér
ons stanza for the bass voices alone. Another im
portant point is to be noted : while the sanctuary 
choir for the responsive parts of the service may 
sit chancel-wise -Decani and Cantons—there is a 
pressure of reasons why the chorus or full voiced 
ehoir should not be divided chancel-wise, bat should 
be discreetly massed for the highest effectiveness 
There is nothing either in the analogy or spirit of 
the liturgy that justifies or requires the present di
vision. I he old Cathedral Anthem Services have 
had their day and are gone with the shades of 
Queen Anne churches and churchmanship. Quite 
another inspiration stirs the worship of the Church. 
The purest, most rapturous music of the great 
masters of the divine art is now given by all our 
representative choirs. Such music cannot be 
adequately interpreted by a choir 11 divided against 
itself ! ” The great monthlies at St. John’s and 
St. Chrysostom’s clearly suffered in effectiveness 
from the irrational deference to conventionalism. 
The veriest tyro of a director or conductor knows 
better than to split up his musical forces in such a 
way. It would kill an orchestra, add it kills a 
chorus. Think of presenting the sublime Requiem 
of Cherubini or Mozart with a bifurcated choir, 
standing face to face, at right angles to the people ! 
Think of the great choir when the Gloria is reach
ed with its highest climacterics of ecstasy and rap
ture, turning their faces and their voices into the 
chancel recesses ! Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam ! 
W hen shall we see a chancel so designed and con
structed that these pressing requirements of a 
musical ritual may be decently and devoutly pro
vided for f—The Churchman, N. Y.

THE HIGHEST CALLING.
________ V

THE following is taken from an address by 
the distinguished American jurist, the Hon. W. 
Evarts, in laying the corner stone of a Theological 

School for the U. S. Church.—"In every just and 
wise estimate of human forces in the Christian 
civilization in which we live, by far the highest 
calling, by far the most useful function is that of 
the profession of the clergy. For looking through 
all the employments and pursuits of life, and all 
the dignities and prosperities that attend the careers 
of individuals, after all, the great question of hu

Tumn nature, the great question of human society, 
above all the great question of a free country is, 
who shall give law to the law-givers, who shall 
counsel the counsellors, who shall teach the sens 
tors wisdom, who shall watch the watchmen, who 
shall teach the teachers ? And if your profession 
holds that relation to human forces and human so 
cicty, whether you accept it in the form of a mystic 
°r an historical Church, whether you connect it 
directly with spiritual supervision and control, or 
whether you take it as the experience of the race, 
that without liberty there can be no just and uni
versal law, and without religion there can be no 
liberty.

“ Well, we live in a country in which it is said 
there is a perpetual divorce between Church and 
State. What do our constitutions say on the sub
ject ? In the Constitution of the United States 
this utterance and brief announcement on the sub
ject is made : 1 Congress shall make no law respec
ting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof.’ Does any one, who 
understands this great function of the Church that 
I have displayed, regret that it/is out of the power 
of any government to make laws for the Church 
and its methods and its practices ? To you who 
go forth in the exercise of duty to visit the dark 
places aud illuminate them, to uphold the weak, to 
overawe the strong, do you regret to hear that it is 
out of the power of any government here to restrict 
the full exercise of your profession ?

"Well, now,for our State of New York, what ha 
that Constitution to say ? ‘ The free exercise and
enjoyment of religious profession and worship, 
without discrimination or preference, shall be for
ever allowed in this State to all mankind.’ Has 
any nobler confidence in Church or m religion 
been shown than in these fundamental statements 
of our law, since the great declaration of the Great 
Master, ‘ the truth shall make you free ? ’ Matters 
of religion and faith rest with the Church ; and 
when the State places her above protection and 
above encroachment, who would be so faint-hearted 
as from that to draw discouragement to organiza
tion and arrangement and institutions and efforts 
of your own ?

"And now, gentlemen, we must not overlook the 
students and the objecta ot this institution as all 
concentering upon them, as they are while students, 
and as they are to become when instructed. I 
would write, however ample the endowments of any 
seminary might be, however learned and eloquent 
its professors and teachers—I would write over the 
portals, for the humble obeisance of every student, 
these few words : • Though I have the gift of pro
phecy, and though I understand all mysteries and 
all knowledge, and have not charity, I am nothing.' 
These words of St. Paul, when the proportion be
tween Christian clergymen and the world was 
twelve to twelve hundred million, expressed a 
sentiment, a living truth, and an active power, 
that has been adequate to bring up a wonderful 
redress in these proportions, growing ever with 
greater and greater ratio. And shall these first 
seeds of Christianity, shall these first notions of 
what a preacher’s power and duty are, shall these 
be hidden, or shall these be disparaged in the in
struction, in the inculcation, in the preaching, and 
in the service of the Church ? .

“The way to educate the professionsfthat have to 
care for the bodies or the estates or the souls of the 
people is to put them where the most bodies, 
estates, and souls are. If youhave learned all the 
human nature that there is in a great city, inci
dentally during your three years, even if it should 
include that first introduction to the confidence-

man in the street, it is better that it should befall a 
student than a Bishop. Nodoubt it would he verv'in- 
struetive to any profession to he criticised by the 
others ; it might he agreeable and it might be use
ful. 1 remember tiiat Judge Story, the famous 
judge, jurist, and instructor, used to say to us at 
the law school at Cambridge, that .he had thought 
often in listening to sermons, it would make much 
difference in the preacher and the sermon, if iie 
knew that when lie sat down another clergyman 
was to get up at another end of the church, in an
other pulpit, and preach the opposite opinion.

ow, somebody is preaching and somebody is 
thinking the opposite opinion all the while. I 
wish the general truth could be impressed upon 
young men as they go out of the Seminary, that 
they should preach less and less about one another, 
less and less respecting this or that division of 
opinion or of doctrine in the Church, or in other 
denominations, but they should preach that out of 
which all these differences grew,—not as a healthy 
growth, but as an infirmity of human nature,—that 
which must again become universal before the 
Church has its full triumph, I mean the doctrine of 
faith in God and faith in man, and in the services 
embraced in the great word‘charity,’and by the 
example of their lives, as will inculcate "these 
truths.

"Now, we lawyers, however much we read Justin
ian and Coke and Littleton, and however we may 
have at our fingers’ ends all the historic progress 
of our profession through the clerical chancellors to 
the law chancellors aud judges, when we have a 
cause to try to a jury or an object to gain, say 
nothing about Justinian or Coke or Littleton. And 
so learning and instruction in exegesis, in polemics, 
in ecclesiastical history, in the lives of the saints 
and the deaths of the sinners, all these are valu
able as education, but they are not to be produced 
as the staple of your sermons to the poor and the 
weak and the wicked. They are to be assimilated 
in the growth of your minds, and are to infuse 
their spirit and their worth into the language from 
your tongues, but all your lances and all yonr 
winged words should be sent straightforward at the 
foes in front, and none scattered to the squadrons 
by your side.’’

THE BRIGHT CELEBRATION.

MR. BRIGHT has been feasted at Birming
ham this week in a manner which any 

public man might envy. The secret of his extra
ordinary popularity will be a more difficult problem 
for the historian than it is for his contemporaries. 
It is not the share he had in repealing the Corn- 
laws, for neither Cobden nor Peel, whose share was 
at least equal to his, have ever had anything like 
as much praise for it It certainly is not his share 
in other popular reforms, for this has usually been 
that of an interested spectator. It is easy, no 
doubt, to make up a catalogne of beneficent changes 
which Mr. Bright has preached; but he has for the 
most part remained in the pulpit while others have 
translated the sermon into action. The explana
tion probably is that Mr. Bright has been the 
special prophet of the English middle class, and 
that the English middle class is at heart Puritan. 
What they admire in Mr. Bright are precisely the 
qualities which mark the Puritan—his superb self- 
confidence, his absolute consistency, his entire in
difference to the lessons either of history or of ex
perience. These qualities, however, Mr. Bright 
might have had, and yet never have been a leader 
of men. But nature endowed him richly with the 
gift of magnificent utterance, and his Quaker edu
cation saved him from the vulgarising process 
which Puritanism has commonly undergone in the 
hands of its modem adherents. The language of 
the Salvationists i» a melancholy Sailing off from 
that of the English Bible, and it was on the Eng
lish Bible that Mr. Bright’s style was formed. 
Resting on that solid foundation it has survived a 
great deal of inferior reading since. Mr. Bright is 

robably the only great orator in whom Young's 
ight Thought* and American poetry have excited;' 

enthusiastic admiration. Judging by Mr. Bright’s 
speeches during the week, the only contemporary 
question that greatly interests Jiim, besides that 
imaginary alliance between Conservative members

X
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and Irish rebels for the purpose of obstructing 
business which was the subject of Sir Stafford 
Northeote’s motion, is the Channel Tunnel. Upon 
this project Mr. Bright showed himself perfectly 
confident and perfectly uninformed. The fears 
which he ridicules arc not the fears which are real
ly entertained ; the advantages he looks for are 
such as there is not the faintest reason to expect 
from it. The arguments against the Tunnel were 
stated most succinctly and convincingly by the 
Duke of Cambridge in the evidence he gave before 
the Joint Committee yesterday week, and no part 
of this was touched by Mr. Bright’s criticism. A 
hole in the earth 20ft. wide is not an adequate de
scription of the Tunnel regarded from the point of 
view of defence; and though the French can un
doubtedly come in boats before the Tunnel is made 
as well as afterwards it does not follow that their 
landing would be equally disastrous in the two 
cases.

If Mr. Bright dwelt too much upon the past Mr. 
Chamberlain made ample amends in his speech on 
Wednesday. Manhood suffrage, equal electoral 
districts, payment of members, disestablishment, 
and the limitation of the rights of property, es
pecially landed proj>erty, have often been prescribed 
as the cure for every evil on Clerkenwell-green or 
under the Reformers’ tree in Hyde Park. The novel
ty is to hear them proclaimed by a Cahinét Minister. 
Possibly Mr. Chamberlain’s real motive for these 
escapades is the pleasure of seeing his colleagues' 
dismayed faces at the next Cabinet Council, and of 
listening to the disclaimers which his engaging 
fraukness necessarily draws from the Prime Minis
ter. Whether it is convenient that a Member of a 
Cabinet not wholly composed of Radicals should 
commit himself In public to the extremest Radical 
doctrines is a question with which Mr. Chamberlain 
naturally does not concern himself. The incon
venience, if there be any, does not fall upon him.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND, PAST AND 
PRESENT.

As Extract from a Lecture by the Bishop of 
Carlisle.

Early in the fourth century, after God had given rest 
to the Church through the conversion of Coustantiue, 
—this Emperor, by the way, was in a certain sense a 
Yotkshiveman,—we have the record of a Church 
Council held at Arles in France, at which three Brit
ish bishops were present. Wo know their names and 
their sees; there was Eboracus, Bishop of York ; Res 
titntus, Bishop of London; and Adelfius Bishop of 
Caerleon, in South Wales. Now just consider what 
is implied by the presence, in the year of our Lord 
814, of three British Bishops at a Conned in the south 
of France. It implies not only a complete Church 
organisation throughout the west of Europe, such as 
we know to have existed on other grounds, hut also 
of the existence of the Church of this country as 
part of the organisation. A Church which was ready 
to take its part in an important meeting as far off as 
Arles, in a d. 814, must have been a well established 
recognised body ; and there is much to indicate that 
it was a Church in close comuniuiou with that of 
Gaul, whether in the proper sense of the word a 
daughter Church it oiay be difficult to say.

“ And so, when the Romans withdrew from Britain, 
about a century later, they certainly left behind them 
a Christian Church. Some few year's ago a large mini 
her of Roman altars were discovered m a field m my 
diocese, near to the Roman station at Maryport. The 
altars bad evidently boon carefully bnned, and the 
care had been rewarded with success, for their place 
cf concealment had not been discovered for more than 
1.400 years. The hiding away of these altars set tus 
to suggest that the Roman soldiers in leaving Britain 
foresaw the triumph of the Church over their wor
ship, and that they desired to save from desecration 
the sacred implements of their own religion. How 
ever this may be, they must have seen that the power 
of the Church was manifestly rising, and that their 
own religion wonld not retain its hold when thev 
themselves were gone.

“ Thus the Romans left a Christian Church behind 
them. Was it the Church of England ? I have care
fully abstained from calling it so, because in one im
portant sense the title would be a misnomer ; there 
was no snch country as 'England ' in those days, and 
therefore a ' Church of England ' could not well ex 
ist. Nevertheless I would have you to observe that 
there has been a Church in this country from the 
earliest times; and although the Church of the 
Britons cannot be called the Church of the Euclisli, 
nor be confounded with it. )et this early British 
Church was the forerunner of the Church of Euglaml, 
and in some important respects prepared the wax 
for it.

IN a lecture, which was delivered in Sheffield, the 
Bishop of Carlisle traces the history of the Church 

of England from the earliest times.
“ In the first place, then, when did the Church of 

England begin to exist, and what is her history ? In 
a certain sense the Church began to exist as soon as 
Christ had any disciples in this country ; and this con
sideration carries ns back to very early times indeed. 
Give me vont attention while I endeavour to present 
a alight sketch of the manner in which the light of 
Christ dawned and strengthened upon this land of 
oars, once dark and barbarous.

“ The Romans, as yon know, visited Britain before 
the date of the birth of oar Lord. They did not, how- 
ever, settle in the country till nearly half a century 
after that event. When they made their settlement, 
which continued for about three centuries and a-half, 
the probability wonld be that they brought some 
sparks of Christian light with them. We know that 
from the first there were Christians among the Roman 
soldiers, and it is quite possible that in the earliest 
times of Roman occupation some such fore-rnnners of 
the Gospel may have come into onr land. I pnt aside, 
as not resting npon any sufficient foundation, the le 
gend that St. Paul himself visited onr shores. What 
is quite certain is this,—namely, that as time went on 
the light of the Gospel spread in Britain as it did in 
other lands ; and as the light spread here, so the 
same means were taken by the Roman power to ex
tinguish it. We have evidence of the raging of the 
last great persecution—the Diocletian persecution— 
in the martyrdom of St. Alban. Alban was a native 
of Yerulain in Hertfordshire ; the place of his mar
tyrdom now bears his own name. He seems to have 
qpme under the displeasure of the authorities by 
hiding one of the clergy in his own house daring the 
persecution. When be coaid hide him no longer he 
dressed himself in the priest's clothes, and so went 
before the magistrates as the party accused. He be
haved manfully as a disciple of Christ; would not 
sacrifice to the heathen gods; and so, after being 
scourged like his Master, be earned the martyr’s 
crown. It is clear from this, that before the end of 
the third century there were not only a Çhristiau 
here and there throughout Britain, but there was also 
something like a Church, which the anthorities of 
that day thought it necessary to disestablish.

“ But we have more distinct evidence than this of 
the early existence of an organized Church in Britain.

England may, 1 suppose, be said to have bccom 
England when, in the fifth century, our ancestors 
Jutes, Saxons, and Angles, arrived in Kent. Th 
story is well known of the British inhabitants invit 
ing these dangerous visitors to help them agaius 
their northern enemies, who had become tronblesomi 
since the departure of the Romans, and of the man 
ner in which the visitors accepted the invitation, am 
like the horse’s rider in the fable, could never be go 
rid of afterwards. This English invasion, if I ma 
so describe it, forms an epoch in the history of th 
Church, as it does in that of the State. The’Bntom 
speaking generally, were Christians ; the new mhabi 
tants were Pagans. The Britons, not unnatnrall 
perhaps, but very unwisely, determined not to evaii 
gelise, nor give their spiritual treasures to these un 
welcome visitors ; consequently the condition of th 
country became, roughly speaking, that of a peopl 
with a Christian Church to the West, whither th 
British population retreated, and of a pagan colon 
to the East, where the English fixed themselves.

“ And this will be, with sufficient accuracy for th

Sse which I have in hand, a description of th 
iion of the country when the next great eccle 
siastical event took place. You have often, no donbl 

heard the story of Pope Gregory the Great seeing th 
handsome Yorkshire lads in the Roman slave market 
and upon being told that they were Angles, replyin 
that they onght rather to be Angels. The beauty o 
the Yorkshire boys and Pope Gregory’s wit betweei 
them gave rise to one of the most important event 
that ever happened to this country ; it would scarce 
ly be too much to say that they founded the Churcl 
®f England. Just at the end of the sixth centur1 
Pope Gregory sent a body of missionaries, with Au 
gustine the monk at the head of them, to convei 
England to Christ. I should think it probable tha 
when the mission was planned the information con 
ceraing the condition of the country was very imper 
feet ; certainly very little was known concerning tin 
principles and condition, perhaps even the existence 
of the old British Church ; probably also nothing wa 
known concerning the good work which had beei 
done by such men as St David, St. Columbia, St 
Aidan, and many others. Moreover, Augustine couli 
scarcely have expected to find that Ethelbort, kin, 
of Kent, had a Christian queen, and that she had 
Christian bishop as her chaplain. In other worth 
if Augustine expected that he was coming to evac 
gelise a country which knew nothing of the Gospei

(.July l$t

lie would find himself widely and very 
taken. Still there was plenty for him to d0 • Ù, i®**' 
to a great extent was pagan ; it had receded 
vanved, during the preceding century 
character ; and the English race as a wlmle ‘ Rtl‘n 
waiting to he gathered m to the Church of Oiri 

,1 feel dispose,1 to mark the arrival of Align*;» 
m England as the commencement of the ' (Mm, k 0 
England ’ proiwrly so called. An outward syrnM °! 
this fact is to be found in the custom which still 01 
vails at Canterbury, whereon solemn occS.ft 
Arvhbishou m our own d.avs no.-,,,,;.™ - ...... .. . .Archbishop in our own days occupies a *oaTtraS?JS* 

im.'H chair. You will £££ally known as Augustine „ , uu Wll, lw .
that there is all the difference in the world betw2 
dating the foundation of the Church of Kuglaud fr ° 
this epoch, and assigning this same epoch as that 3 
the first introduction into Britain of a 1,ranch of th 
Church of Christ." ■**

The Bishop is somewhat too timid, and draws over- 
refined distinctions. While the old lan,I was not, in an 
exaet sense, " England " until the country wM 8Qb. 
duel by the races, out- of which gave it that name, 
still it was the same country before they came ae 
now—it was Britain /Ara. it is Britain acd the 
British Church u and ever u u the Church of England 
practically. How utterly uuhistoric the claim* of the 
Church of Rome art- to supremacy over the Choreh 
of England is demonstrated beyond all question by 
the entire ignorance of 1‘opo Gregory and hi* Mi* 
sioner Augustine of the condition, nay most probably 
even of the very existeuoe of the Church of England 
or Britain. Poor St. Augustine's heart would not 
h xx-e given way as it did, had ho known that he wa* 
Cuming to a laud where the tjueeu of Hunt was a 
(. hristiau, and Cltristiau Missioners and Bishop* were 
ahead bravely at work.— Ed. D. C.

ART AND WORSHIP.

Sermon hy Canon Body.

\I the dedication of the new reredo* and east 
window, which have l>ecu placed in Grantham 

Church as a thank offering to Almighty God for the 
Mission of ltiSO. The (qx-cial preacher on the occa
sion was the Rev. George Body, rector of Kirby Mie- 
pertou, \orks, and Canon of Durham, who conducted 
the Mission referred to.

The Rev. gentleman commence! hi* sermon with a 
reference to the late vicar and the late mission.

If you ask. my brethren, why it is that we are seek
ing now to make the House of" God beautiful—if you 
ask why it is that art is being prtgisod into the service 
of the Church, both in the adornment of her build
ing* and in the development of her magnificent oere- 
monial, I answer that onr beautified Houses of God 
and our revived magnificence of worship is bat the 
expression of the gratitodo which we feel in common 
with the ransomed ones in Heaven' and in Paradise, 
oyer the great mysteries of Redoeiuiug Love. A beau 
tilled Church anu a magnificent ceremonial is, unices 
I entirely misread my Bible and the signs of the 
times, a striking expression of ransomed men and 
ransomed women for the revival of true Evangelical 
fervor in their midst. I am accused sometimes of 
loving to deal in paradoxes, and, above all, becaoae I 
speak of w hat is called Catholicism as ^ vangi>H/<fil*Vf" 
But the attraction of Catholicism to mo is simply this 

-that it is the offering of a worship which is most 
truly Evangelical ; for Joaus is the substance of every 
dogma, Jesus is the power of every Sacrament, Jesus 
is the object of every act of worship which is offered 
in the Church of God. It is Jesus, and Jesus only, 
I see revealed to my eyes in the Church’s system, ss 
the Apostles saw Him only on the mount of Trans
figuration. If Jesus were not there—the subetanoe 
of the Church's doctrine, the power of her ministra
tions if He was not the object of her adoration—if I 
know my own heart, of this I am certain, that neither 
doctrine, rite, nor worship would have any attraction 
for me. The Church of Jesus Christ makes her teiO- 
pies beautiful, and her worship glorious, in order that 
in action as well as in language she may ponr out her 
gratitude for the Redeeming Passion of her Lord. 
This, then, is the thought I wish to bring Before ycta 
this morning that the purpose of all that has been 
done, for instance, in the beautifying of this Church 
is simply to give expression to our own deep grati
tude, because we one by one, as far as it is true of ns, 
have seen and tasted how good the Lord is—because 
we have been taught, not simply by the voice of an 
external teacher, but by the teaching of the Holy 
Spirit of God ; wo have been taught—and thank God, 
aud for ever blessed he His name for it—to sing that 
nfew song of Unutterable joy—“ Thou art worthy to 
receive glory, and honour, and power, for Thou wast 
slain, and Last redeemed us to God by Thy blood.” 

But, my brethren, objection is constantly made
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that if our motive l>o right iu thus beautifying God's 
house au<l making His worship magnificent, we are 
taking a form of expressing our gratitude which is in 
consistent with the spirit of the Christian religion, 
and is not acceptable unto God to whom it is offered. 
We are constantly reminded of some weighty words 
Uttered by dur Blessed Master, when He was with us 
upon earth—" God is a spirit, and they uhat worship 
Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth." And 
we are asked to accept this as the true interpretation 
of these words That worship is a thing which is ut
terly spiritual : that is, that it is a thing in which the 
spirit of man can alone take any part : that it is not 
a bodily act in itself, still less an act which can press 
into its service any material creatures like, for in 
stance, the creations of art. Therefore wo are asked 
to believe that true Christian worship is—if you carry 
the argument to its fullest extent—an unuttered and 
unexpressed soliloquy between the spirit of man and 
the spirit of God. If this were true, there is but one 
form of worship in Christendom that has ever been 
true to God’s mind, and that is the worship of the 
Society of Friends, liefore the silence of the assem
blage is broken.

But none of us really carries out to the full the 
principle which we are asked to assent to, not even 
they who assent to it in the fullest degree. 1 re
member once speaking to a Christian lady, who was 
taking up this line of argument, and I said, “ I should 
like, if I might lie i>ermittod, to look into your cham
ber when you are saying your prayers, because it 
would solve to me a great perplexity. Have you a 
fixed posture when you pray ?” She replied, “ Of 
course, 1 have." “ Then," Î asked, “ what may it 
be?" “1 kneel down," she said. “ Well," I an 
swerod, " if you kneel down when at private prayer, 
you are acting up to the very principle which you 
have condemned. You admit that kneeling is a po 
sition of hotly which is in fitness with the act of de 
votion. From that act until you reach the highest 
development of ceremonial, the question is not a ques
tion of principle, but of expediency—not simply a 
question as to degree, but as to what is proper." In 
fact, our complex being is a uniform thing. It is not 
true to say of man that he is spirit simply—talking 
of the body as if that hotly were bis house. The 
connection lietweou man's body and soul is of a most 
intimate nature. The disembodied spirits in Paradise 
are themselves living under conscious imperfections ; 
and it will only be when their glorified spirits are re
wedded to glorified bodies that perfection shall be at
tained. So intimate is the oneness of our nature that 
the body must share in every act in which the spirit 
itself really takes a part. Worship is not simply a 
worship of my spirit. Worship is not simply the con
secration of one part of my mystic being to God. It 
is the prostration of my whole self, just as I am—body, 
soul, and spirit—at the feet of my Eternal King !

But, my friends, if you look at this objection to a 
beautiful worship expressed in external symbols, you 
will find, I think, that it is itself exposed to three fa
tal objections. The first is this—It is plainly con
trary to the words of Scripture. If you look at the 
Book of Revelation, what do you find ? God giving 
us a picture of the worship of heaven, clothed there 
in material symbols. By-and bye, this afternoon, 
take the 4th chapter of Revelation, and see the pic
ture there given—the wonderful Throne ; the four- 
and-twenty elders, clothed in white, encircling the 
Throne, with crowns upon their heads ; the seven 
lamps burning before the Throne, “ which are the 
Seven Spirits of God the sea of glass, with its pure 
water, before the Throne ; the four living ones, stand
ing, as it weré; in the innermost circle, circling round 
the Throne. See the magnificence of the worship 
wherewith they worship Him, as, prostrating them
selves at the feet of the Eternal, they rest not day 
and night, crying “ Holy, Holy, Holy God.” Take 
the description of the Golden Jerusalem, as given

Su in the 21st chapter of Revelation. See its pér
it beauty of architectural form : how precious stones 

and precious metals are pressed into its service. “ All 
symbols," do you say ? Granted, if you like : though 
I question if they be symbols, as many imagine. But, 
if you will, grant that it is symbolic. But, then, it is 
the picture of heavenly worship, given to men living 
here on earth, in symbolism that they can feel the 
power of. Their imagination will surely fasten upon 
it as soon as they see it. They will feel that the tome 
way for them to join in the beautiful worship of hea
ven is to reproduce it on earth, under that Divine 
symbolism in which it had been revealed to them. 
Once let the imagination of Christian people be able 
truly to realize the beautiful conception of the Book 
of Revelation, and splendid temples shall rise to 
God’s glory, and a magnificent worship shall be offer
ed in them unto the Eternal I

But not only is the objection to the position I am 
contending for in contradiction to the beautiful pic
ture of the worship of heaven, given to us in Revela
tion, but it is contrary to the words of prophecy. 
Remember that striking 60th chapter of Isaiah, m 
which the prophet is sketching the glories of the

hristian Church ; and rememlier bow there he tells 
ns that men shall bring the l>ox tree, and the pine 
tree, and the fir tree together—why ? “ To beautify
the place of My Sanctuary." And this shall he done, 
we are told, iu obedience to Divine impulse—“ I will 
make the place of My Feet glorious.” The prophet 
foretold that the bouses of God in the days of Jesus 
should be conspicuous for magnificence : and history 
testifies—nay, in this beautiful Church, not history 
but sense testifies—how truly that prophecy hath 
been fulfilled ; for of all the beauteous buildings 
wherewith this world is adorned, there are none that 
can challenge comparison with the churches of 
Christ.

But, my brethren, the position which I am examin
ing now is not only open to the objection that it is 
contrary to the letter of Scripture, but it is open to a 
second objection. It is a false conclusion from a true 
premise. The promise is that God is a spirit. The 
conclusion drawn is this : That because God is a 
Spirit, He can take no delight in material things— 
that He can be delighted by the homage of a surren
dered mind and the homage of a surrendered heart 
and will, but can take no delight whatever in anything 
that is simply material. My friends, the position is 
utterly untrue. If you remember, the Psalmist tells 
us this—That the Lord rejoiceth in his work ; and, 
again, his son tells us that the Lord hath made all 
things for Himself. If you ask me why this beautiful 
universe exists, I tell you it is for God’ own joy. 
Everything in it manifests an eternal thought: and 
not only an eternal thought, but eternal love and an 
eternal purpose. God’s own lovliness is mirrored in 
this great world around us. God’s eternal power and 
God head are mirrored in the things that are made. 
In this material creation, God sees His mirrored lov
liness, and rejoiceth in the contemplation of Himself 1 
We know full well that the poet has sung that—" Full 
many a flower is born to blush unseen, and waste its 
sweetness on the desert air." But it is as untrue as 
it can possibly be. Everything that is created fulfils 
this highest ministry, for God looks at it with His 
loving eye and God rejoices over it with His loving 
heart. It is not true ! Why, it would take the glory 
out of the world if it were so 1 It is not true that God 
takes no pleasure in material creatures ; because this 
material creation is to Him a joy.

But there is, again, yet another objection that men 
take to this position. I have stated that it conveys a 
false conclusion from a true premise. But the pre
mise itself is only partially true. The premise is this 
—God is a pure Spirit : therefore we should not offer 
to Him anything but the purely spiritual. But this 
is not true of Christian worship. It is distinctly un
true : for Christian worship is offered to one Who is 
not a pure Spirit. The Jews offered worship to God 
as a pure Spirit. They sang the old song, which is as 
old as the day* of creation—" Holy, Holy, Holy, is 
the Lord of Hosts." you will find that in the 6th 
chapter of Isaiah. But, then, the distinctive feature 
of Christian worship is this—We know that the man 
hood has been taken into God—wedded to the person
ality of God : so that it has become the very Manhood 
of God Himself, and because it is the Manhood of 
God Himself it is worshipful. This is the new song. 
The new song we are considering this morning is not 
sung to God in Himself—it is sang to the Lamb as It 
had been slain : it is sung to the Incarnate crucified 
enthroned Redeemer, as He lives in Heaven I And 
because the worship of Christianity is offered unto 
Go4 Incarnate, therefore the premise from which I 
am arguing this morning needs—not to he denied, it is 
true—-but to be considered side by side with another 
truth. God is a Spirit. God Incarnate is as truly a 
Spirit as God unincarnate ; but this God Incarnate— 
Spirit as He is—comes near to us through our ma
terial nature. All the pure and high cravings that are 
in man are in Christ Jesus. The artistic craving is in 
Him. The aesthetic craving is in Him. He knows 
the joys that we know, as we gaze upon the pure cre
ations of Christian art. Hence we find that those 
who worship God in heaven, the Inordinate One, do 
use material symbols, for they have, everyone of 
them, golden harps and viols full of odors. So then, 
you see, the expression of gratitude which we offer 
to our Lord to-day for His redeenÿug mercy is an ac
ceptable one : because it is in accordance with the 
assumed nature of the Incarnate Lord, because it is 
sanctioned by the express prediction of His Word, 
and because it sets forth in a true and fitting way the 
deep homage of my heart, and mind, and will where
with we prostrate ourselves.

Still, at the same time, all objections which are 
made by thoughtful people are worthy of considera
tion, because they convey in every case a needed 
warning. And it is true with reference to the objec 
tions we are considering now. Undoubtedly, the de
velopment of the material expression of worship has 
a tendency—and history has shown it in the past—to 
make men think of worship as something formal and 
external, and not being in its essence, what it is, pure
ly internal. Worship is not the bended knee, nor the 
moving lip, nor the beautiful ceremonial offered in a

magnificent Chnrcli. All these may be where worship 
is not 1 Worship, in its essence, is internal. It is the 
expressed assent of the mind to God’s revealed truth.
It is the laying of the heart that beats with the pas
sion of His Love at His dear feet ! It is the surrender 
of the will, in obedience, to be conformed to His will, 
and in that surrender to find its liberty and its eleva
tion. This is worship ; and the external is only re
lated to the internal as the form of its expression. It 
will be expressed in a House which is indeed a pa
lace ; in a ceremonial which is worthy of the King q|f 
Kings and Lord of Lords. But we must ever bo on 
our guard against mistaking the outward expression 
for that inward reality which it symbolises. There 
are, therefore, one or two cautions that we must ever 
keep in our minds—as on coming into a House such 
as this, to join in a service such as that in which we 
have joined this morning—when we seek to worship 
God. And the first is this : All forms of worship mus^ ^ 
be dogmatic.

Let me explain what I mean. For instance, paint
ing and sculpture have a place in the House of God, 
provided the painted and sculptured thing embodies 
a truth and not a dream. You will understand what 
I mean, if I give you an example. If I see in paint
ing, for instance, such a representation as I see there 
ion the reredos)—if I see a picture of the Babe of 
Bethlehem, and the mother kneeling down and ador
ing her Child, I accept it gratefully ; because it is the 
embodiment and expression of a great historic fact 
But if I see the Child taken from the Mother’s arms, 
and Mary received from Bethlehem to Heaven, with 
a crown upon her head and a sceptre in her hand, 
though it be painted with every perfection of artistic 
skill, I can give it no place in a Christian temple ; for 
whilst I know and love Mary, the Mother of my Lord,
I have no authority for believing in her as Queen of 
Heaven. It won’t do, therefore—it is not sufficient-^- 
for symbolism to be placed in a Church that it should 
be beautiful : it is necessary that it should embody 
Gospel truth. The next thing that is important is 
this—That the worship we offer should be real.

Of all consummate shame I know of none [more 
awful than to come into God’s House, to kneel at His 
footstool, to join in the confession of sin or in peti
tions for mercy, in offering thanksgiving or in adora
tion, and all the while to be withholding from Him a 
surrendered mind—all the while not to be loving Him 
and not to mean to love Him—to make one’s place in 
the congregation, and yet be living as thou’gh the 
moral kingship of Jesus Christ were a simple myth.
If our worship is real it must be the worship of be
lievers. If our worship is real it must be the worship 
of lovers of God. If our worship be real it must be 
the worship of those whose purpose it is to live in 
obedience to His kingly guidance 1 Beautiful is the 
worship of the Church when it is offered in reality ! 
The angels listen then to our songs with thanksgiving, 
and God Himself takes pleasure in them as they ar3 
wafted to His Throne in heaven I But if there be no 
absolute moral accord between the word uttered and 
the life lived, then, of all the insults wherewith the 
majesty of heaven is insulted, this is the greatest of 
them all : for worship, as the text reveals to us, is 
the homage of those who know not what God’s sal
vation is, offered in deep and reverent gratitude unto 
the Redeeming Lord 1 What can I hope then ? What, 
but this—That as year by year goes on in this place, 
as the beauty of your worship in this temple is sus
tained and developed—what but that as here God is 
more and more perfectly worshipped “ in the beauty 
of holiness," there may be carried on in your midst 
a deep, read, spiritual work. ’

God grant that the number of his true choir-men 
and Choir-women may be increased here, as penitents 
are brought to the feet of Jesus Christ, to know His 
erdon, to know His peace, to know His liberty, to 
;now His renewing grace ! God grant that those thus 

called into His choir may learn to sing to His praise 
with voices that become more harmonious as they 
grow in holiness 1 God grant, in one word, that this 
may be a choir-school, where many may be taught— 
not by external teaching only but by the internal 
teaching of the Spirit—to learn in the school of bless
ed conscious experience to sing that song which, 
through never-ending ages of eternity, amid all the 
splendid rites of heavenly worship, shall be offered 
by the ransomed to their Redeeming Lord, as they 

ag—“ Worthy-art Thou to receive glory, and honor, 
id power ; for Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed 

us to God by Thy Blood, and hast made us unto God 
kings and priests." God grant it, for Jean’s sake! 
Amen.

------------------o----------------- '

In India according to a statement by the Rev. J. 
Johnson before the Statistical Society, there are 
80,000,000 children unprovided with the means of 
education worthy of the name.

India is not alone in having a vast mass of children 
" unprovided with the means of education worthy of 
the name." This land of gospel light is in the same 
condition, unless Christians think “ education worthy 
the name " which ignores Christianity.

-
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JOTT1XGS FROM A LOOM A.

T N order to keep the many friends of our Mission 
L ary Diocese abreast with the story of the 

Church's work there, we resume our narrative at 
the date of the Bishop's removal from Toronto to 
his summer head quarters at Sault Ste. Marie, where 
he arrived, with his family, in time to hear the thun
der of the village gun announcing to the loyal in 
habitants, as well as to tlieir American cousins 
across the river, another anniversary of the birth oi 
that gracious Queen whose name is a synonym, the 
wide world over, for all that is good and pure and 
noble in womanhood, and the influence of whose ex 
ample, radiating from the central throne of an em 
pire on which the sun never sets, has done so much 
to elevate and purify society, down even to its low 
est Strata.

Several days of the week previous to the Bish 
op's arrival had been devoted to the examination, by 
his Chaplain, the Rev. E. F. Wilson, of three can 
didates for ordination, Mr. F. Frost (Catechist at 
Sheguisaudar ^for the Deaconate), and the Revs. R. 
Renison (our indefatigable Missionary to the Neepi 
gon Indians) and H. Bur (our equally faithful repre 
sentative in St.* Joseph’s Island) for the Priesthood, 
with a view to the administration of the rite on 
Trinity Sunday, but as the Bishop found it impos 
sible to arrive in time, the date was change,! to 
June 3rd, when the two first gentlemen were to pre 
sent themselves, to receive, in the laying on ol 
hands, that larger equipment for their ssfcred du 
ties, on which their hearts had been so long set, 
and for which the report of the Examining Chap
lain showed that they had made more than ordinary- 
preparation. (Mr. Bur's ordination had been post 
poned to a later date, in the hope of its being com
bined with the opening and consecration of the new 
church he has built at Mud Lake, at the cost of much 
patient, self-denying labor.) For the ordination on 
the 3rd all the arrangements had been completed— 
“ siqois ” read—"letters testimonial " furnished— 
“ oaths” taken—“ declarations" made—private inter 
views held with the Bishop, in which opinions were 
freely expressed, and counsels given, on various prac 
tical aspects of the work of the sacred ministry, clos
ing with prayer for the divine blessing on the ser
vices of the morrow, and the toil of the laborers 
about to be sent forth " into the harvest" Sunday- 
morning dawned auspiciously, but very soon its early 
promise disappeared in certain tokens of coming dis 
appointment The clouds suddenly rolled up in heavy 
masses, like armed battalions mustering on the battle
field. The heavens grew blacker and blacker, and 
presently a very torrent of rain descended, which was 
at its heaviest when Mr. Renison, drenched through 
and through, was seen hurrying to the See House, to 
announce (what one of its occupants had already 
seen with dismay) that the S. S. “ Manitoba, ’ by 
which he hoped to have sailed for his distant mis
sion in the afternoon, or evening possibly, had arrived, 
and was about to leave again for Red Rock imme
diately, i.e. about two hours before the ordination service 
What was to l>e done ? If he remained, he lost the 
opportunity of meeting the Paqau Indians at their 
great annual gathering at the “ Post,” as in all prob
ability no boat would leave for Red Rock for ten 
days later. If he went, he must go unordained. After 
a hurried consultation, it was decided, as the lesser 
of two evils, that he should go, in the hope that the 
ordination might possibly be held at Neepigon, 
hope, however, which for the present seems unlikely 
to be realized, as, after going to Red Rock, and start
ing up the river with Joseph Esquimaux and Paul 
Bnkkwayjonne, who had come down to meet him, 
Mr. Renison was taken so seriously ill as to be com

Elled to turn back at Split Rock portage, and make 
j way home to Garden River as best he could. 

Meanwhile Mr. Frost’s ordination was proceeded 
with, the rite of Confirmation being administered, 
on the same occasion, to a class of 20 persons, the 
large and liberal first-fruits of the faithful labors of 
the Rev. G. B. Cooke during his first winter in St. 
Luke’s. Morning Prayer was said at 10.30, then 
the laying on of hands in Confirmation,"followed by 
a brief address by the Bishop on some practical as
pects of the Christian Life, then, for the first time 
m the history of the Diocese, the ordination (of Mr. 
Frost) to the permanent Diaconat^ The Bishop 
preached from 2 Cor. v. 18, after which the Holy__Holy
Communion was administered to the newly confirm
ai, and a number of other members of the congre
gation. In this connection it is not too much to say 
that during" his, as yet, brief tenure of the Incum 
beucy the Rev. Mr. Cooke has already wrought 
wonders in the parish, and the diocese is to be 
congratulated on,the increase of its little staff of 
clerical workers, by one who is not only iudefatig- 
ably zealous in his labors, but combines with this 
seal a knowledge of human nature which enables 
him to steer his way wisely and judiciously through 
the intricacies of parochial life, even when, as in 
this case, the difficulties of navigation are rendered

more than ordinarily perplexing by local peculiar! 
ties connected with its past history and administra 
tiou. In the evening the Bishop preached again, 
from Exek. xxxvii. 1 -10, making a three fold applies 
tion of the passage to the national condition of the 
Jewish people, the fact and doctrine of the final gnu' 
ral Resurrection, au<l the state of human souls •• dead 
in trespasses and sins.”

(7’<i be continuel!.)
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Ümnr & ÿomgit Climb jlvlus.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
A O STAMP.

Billings' Bridge.— At a meeting of the wardens 
and parishioners of Trinity Church, Billings' Bridge, 
and St. James’ Church, Cowans, held at Mr. Woods' 
residence, the Rev. Mr. Lee, incumbent, in the chair, 
it was decided to erect a parsonage in connection 
with Trinity Church at a cost not to exceed $1,000 
Mr. Braddish Billings generously agreed to give all 
the necessary plans and drawings for the proposed 
building. A building committee has been appointed, 
who intend to push on the work rapully. A little 
assistance from our friends, either m money, labour 
or building material of any kind, thankfully received 
by the Rev. Mr. Lee, or the wardens of either parish. 
ITie difficulties under which the incumbent lias 
laboured in the past will, we hope, soon be removed.

Trenton,—The Rev. Canon Bleasdell has gone to 
Penetanguishene for his summer holiday.

Adolphustown.—The Rev. R. Harding lias resigned 
the rectorship of this parish.

Hillier.—The Rev. John Halliwell, rector of Christ 
Church, states that some unknown persons entered 
the church and stole the large bible and prayer books. 
They also so damaged the organ as to render noces 
sary its repair by an expert befote it can be used.

Thomasbcrg.—The members of the Church in this 
parish, and^e few friends from Rosliu, recently waited 
on the incumbent, the Rev. Mr. Gardner, and present 
ed him with a purse of about eighty dollars toward-, 
a horse. The Rev. gentleman thanked them sincerely 
for thus tangibly showing their esteem. During the 
last two years of his sojourn in this parish, he has 
won the respect and good will, not only of his own 
parishioners, but of all parties. Wo hope that such 
happy relations between pastor and people may long 
continue.

NafaNKK.—St. Mary Magdalene's Chur eh.—Sunday 
evening June 17th will bo long remembered by- those 
who attended this church to witness the Confirmation. 
The calendar tells ns it was St. Alban’s Day, ami wo 
dare say the Archdeacon had many thoughts of the 
festivals held in his old church in Ottawa for so many 
years on this day. The service on Sunday evening 
could not fail to remind him of old times, and the 
chanting of psalms and versicles, and hearty congre
gational singing were to a large number highly pleas 
mg. The surpliccd choir was all that was wanting to 
identify the present with the past in the Archdeacou’s 
mind. Every available space was occupied, and 
numbers had to leave without finding room. While 
the organist played an opening voluntary the Bishop 
with the Rev. Messrs. Baker and Bogart took their 
places in the chancel. Then the Archdeacon appear
ed at the bead of a procession of the candidates fol
lowing him two by two up the centre aisle, and sing 
iug a very sweet confirmation hymn by the Rev. F. 
A. J. Horvey. The lady candidates were nearly all 
dressed in white with veils. After they had taken 
their places at either side in front of the chancel, the 
usual service proceeded to the third collect. Then a 
very bright hymn was sung—" Soldiers who are 
Christ’s below.” The Rev. Mr. Baker having read 
the opening address, His Lordship directed the candi
dates to stand up, when he put the solemn question, 
to which a firm and audible answer was returned! 
He then offered the prayer for the seven-fold gifts! 
and commended the candidates to the prayers of thé 
congregation. There was a most impressive silence 
for a few minutes, broken by the chanting of the very- 
ancient invocation of the Holy Spirit in the hymn 
known as the Veni Creator Spirit its. Eleven" males 
and sixteen females were confirmed. When the con
firmation service was concluded the appropriate hymn 
—“ Thine forever, God of Love "—was sung, and the 
Bishop delivered a most impressive and eloquent 
charge, instructive to the congregation as well as the 
candidates. It is to be hoped that the Bishop's 
words will have good effect on Sunday morning,

when the Rio,tor has invited all the ooiiurco-H™. i 
partake ol the Ib.ly Communion along tit ? ti*1 
ne"ly continued as they kneel at the Altar of ri ■ ! 
for the first tune. The service was closed by 
very appropn ite hymn ” Forward tie our Wall? 
word ' to a nmrti il tune composed hy the Ar«k 
deacon and t ik, n up heartily by all the eongreizatin* 
with whom it is a favourite, after which the Bishn ' 
gave the benediction Wo onmiot but think that it 
services as that of last Sunday evening make a ât 
religions impression on the mind- of the ix'onlo ' 
we repeat our congratulations to all those who en 
gag.sl m it-» arrangements and rendering. Lest 

1 hui-'-d.ay evening 'the Archdeacon met all his candi 
dates and presented eaeh with a very Ixiautiful illumi 
uated card and a copy of the excellent ” Narrow 
Way ” as a memorial of the continuation. IVW

----------------------0----------------------------■' $
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FKTMtnonon.ii s,. J,hn',r~\ branch of the 
Church of England Femperaifoe Society is formed in 
connection with this church. The object of tho 
society is to keep dow n excessive drinking.

--------- | '

Toronto Ciivr. h School for Boys.— The Poplars 
Grstenor V., <,‘u en's Park. — The RNsignmeutof uns» 
and '• honourable mention ‘has been regulated this year 
as usual entirely by the number of marks obtained 
throughout tho year ; prizes being given to those 
pupils obtaining nearly full marks, and •• honourable 
mention ” to those obtaining more than half the 
possible marks for the year. The General Proficiency 
prizes fell to John Goddeu, of Stirling, who obtained 
nearly full marks in twenty subjects of study, and to 
John Inve, of Toronto, who similarly excelled in four
teen subjects. 3. Percy Rutherford . Prize for arith- 
rnotic British history and writing, bon. mention 
for dictation, grammar, meanings, reading and spell
ing 1 Alex. Williamson : Prize for reading and 
tables, bon. mention for arithmetic, conduct, dictation, 
geography, grammar, Canadian history, scripture and 
-polling. r>. George I nee : Prize for French, grammar, 
Latin, meanings and tables, bon. mention for arith
metic, conduct, dictation, geography, British history 
and natural science, ti. Fletcher Garble : Prise for 
meanings and writing, hou. mention, arithmetic, 
dictation, natural history, reading and spoiling.

Gf.org in a.— Edward George Cootncr died at hie 
residence on the 25th of June in his fifty first-year. 
Tin deceased lived a quiet and unostentatious life, 
and at Ins death b< qtnaUit 1 two thousand dollars to 
to St. James’ Church, Georgina.

y I AO Alii.

Oakville. — The corner stone of the new church o 
St. Jude was laid on the 18th lilt, by Daniel Spry 
Etq., Grand Master of the Masons, The day wai 
propitious, »e_i a large assemblage was present 
After the short and impressive service appointed b] 
the Provincial Synod, the Grand Master was weloom 
ed hy Canon Worrell on behalf of his congregation 
and a haudvmic trowel presented by W, Y. Pettitt 
E.-q., on behalf of the Building Committee. The im 
posing ceremony acording to the masonic rite wai 
performed by the Grand Master, assisted by numer 
oils members of the Grand Lodge. In th< 
stone were dejiosited tho usual scroll and coins, to 
gether with tho Globe and Mail, the Domissioi 
Churchman and the Oakville local paper. Ad
dresses wore delivered by tlio Grand Master, Rev 
Canon Curran, and tho Hon. J. B. Plumb, and ai 
offering of $1(>7 received. Tho masonic visitors wen 
afterwards entertained in the town hall to a sumptow 
repast prepared by the ladies under tho able 
meut oi Mrs. G. K. Chisholm. When completed th< 
church will cost about $12,000 and be one of thi 
handsomest in the diocese. The architect is Ml 
Windoyor, of Toronto.

HUROS.

The following is the address from the clergy and 
laity of the diocese read by Very Dean Boomer 
and presented to the Bishop at the Synod —To the 
Right Rev. Father in God, Isaac Hellmuth, D.D. 
D.C.L.,—May it please your Lordship :—On the eve 
of your departure wo, the clergy and laity of the 
Diocese of Huron under the deep sense of the value 
of your services and labours in the cause of the 
Church, desire to express our sorrow that the many 
and dose ties that have so long united us are about 
to bo severed. Believing, as we do, in the continual 
abiding and directing presence of God, the Holy 
Ghost, in the Church, we are constrained, to acknow
ledge that tho call which you have received to occupy 
the honourable position of Suffragan Bishop in tne 
Diocese of Ripon, England, and the circnmstanoee
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thaï have necessitated vour acceptance, have bcxm 
wisely ordered (or the glory of <icxl and the good of 
the whole Church. Yet while we lxh< ve tlun ami conli 
dontly trust t,mt t,lti K0™1 w,,rkH w hich have Ixm-u 
initiated or fostered hy you will «till prosier in the 
liandb of him to whoso guidance the Church xhall fc*c: 
committed, it is with feelings of no feigned regret 
that wo now nay farewell. Word» of flattery would 
Heem a* unseemly in uh as they would Ixi offensive to 
vour Lordship, but.plain truth m no flattery. Tlicre- 
fore, we would express in a few words our sense of 
the obligations under which the Diocese of Huron is 
lastingly placed for the deep interest you have al 
ways taken in the advancement of higher education, 
of which the uohlo institutions which owe their ex
istence to your exertions will remain lasting monu
ments. We trust the example your life has afforded 
of exhaustions energy and ceaseless toil, joined with 
unfailing patience and courtesy, may not only be 
rememlrered, but followed as a pattern worthy of 
imitation. Wo now beg your Lordship's acceptance 
of the acconijMiiiynig service of plate as a small and 
very inadequate expression of our love and esteem, 
and when far removed from us and busied amidst new 
scenes, may it remind you that in this, your first dio
cese, there are many hearts that beat towards you 
and many prayers that ascend in your behalf, for that 
blessing which alone makoth it rich. Praying that 
the great Head “of the Church may grant to you and 
Mrs. Hellmuth many years of happiness, blessing you 
abundantly, loth in pbblic labors and private life, 
we arc your Lordship's obodieut servants, (for the 
clergy and laity of the diocese , John üèmley, W. 
A. Young, Secretaries; M. Boomer, L.L.D., Dean of 
Huron, Chairman of Committee. The Bishop was 
deeply a flee ted, and could for a time scarcely reply. 
He said he was sure that they would uot under the 
circumstances expect him to reply at any length. 
He could not do so, his heart was too full to speak to 
them. He thanked them for the kindness and for the 
many B2ts of kindness he had received from all, and 
could njvet separate from them in spirit. If there 
vu any one who felt that he (the Bishop) bail been 
guilty of treating him with nny breach of courtesy he 
asked to be forgiven, as he forgave anyone who had 
done or said anything against him, and he left them 
in a spirit of love and faith and trust. All have their 
shortcomings. He knew ho had often fallen short of 
his aspirations, but he had tried to do his best in the 
interest of the diocese, and if he bad not done so al 
ways tlijv would attribute it to his failings. He re 
snmed bis scat amidst enthusiastic cheering.

Discipline or thk Laity.—The Rev. J. Chance at 
the Huron Synod moved, and it was seconded by Mr. 
Cbae. Jenkhis, that a committee be ap|>ointed on the

quested to appoint a committee lor the purpose 
presented to the Synod for consideration at its next 
meeting. There was no other subject brought for
ward during the Synod that was so thoroughly dis
cussed. The supporters of the motion showed the 
necessity of some such measure in connection with 
the Sacraments and with the visitation of the sick 
and with the harmony of parishes and missions. 
Men professing to be members of tiro Church and 
claiming privileges as such used those privileges to 
disturb the harmouy of parishes, and keep those who 
would otherwise be united in Christian love, in a 

fcual discord. An amendment was moved by 
R. Baily that the matter be referred to the 

Standing Committee to consider the advisihility of 
such a canon and if in their judgment such a canon 
be deemed necessary that they prepare a canon to 
be presented at the next session of Synod.

Clbbical Appointments by thk Bishop.—The Rev. 
J. W. Gunne to Napier, Brook, and Norwood, Rev. C. 
Softly to Wiarton and Presque Isle, Rev. J. Ashman 
to Princeton and Drumbo, Rev. H. Wylie to Clarks- 
Imrg.

-------------O------------

A LOOM A.

Rosskau.—TtieTiev. Alfred W. H. Chowuo begs to 
to acknowledge with hearty thanks a very handsome 
gift of two tablets and scroll as decorations for the 
wall at east end of the Chnreh of the Redeemer, 
Rosseau, being the gift of his sister, Miss Chowne, of 
London, England; also a vestry book, cash book, and 
ledger, presented by F. W. Coate, Esq., as also the 
sum of £2 6s., towards the Parsonage Fund as well 
as the Slumlord sent weekly by Miss E. A. Abbey, of 
Bath, England.

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge the following 
contributions :—General Diocesan Fund.—Synod of 
Huron, per E. B. Reed, Esq., $284.96; W. Weld, Esq., 
London, |6 ; Mrs. Weld, $5. Collections in Diocese 
of Fredericton, per W. M. Jarvis, Esq., $146.78 ; Miss 
Motley, Oxfordshire, £1 10s. sterling ; S. M. T., £2

10h. sterling. Il views' and Orphans’ Fund.—Collec 
tmuH in Diocese of Fredericton, por. W. M. Jarvis, 
l-Hq., U ; Miss Grace N. Horne, £5 sterling ; Miss 
Sedgwick, 10s 9d. sterling; Mrs. Pott, T2 skirling ; 
Miss Draco N. Horne, i.1 10s. sterling.

Cyprus.—Mr. James Large, lay reader, thanks the 
Kov W m. Crompton for the gift of four dozen chairs 
for St. Anns' Church, Perry, District of Parry Sound.
I hey are very much appreciated hy the congregation.

-----------0-----------

A \ ai.uaki.k Relic.—A manuscript sacramentary 
of the Anglo-Saxon Church, known as “ The Leofric 
Missal,” is to he published by the Clarendon Press. 
It was in use in the cathedral of Exeter before the 
Conquest, by Leofric, the first Bishop of Exeter.

Old Customs.—In accordance with the conditions 
attending ancient bequests, the following wore 
amongst the old customs observed in London on 
(kkjiI 1-riday By the will of Peter Symonds, made 
in the year 158G, sixty of the younger boys in Christ’s 
Hospital attended divine service in the morning at 
Allhallows Church, Lombard Street, and afterwards 
received each a new penny and a bag of raisins. 
1 Ins was tlio 290th time on which this old Londoner’s 
directions have b^eu strictly carried ont. As a sup
plement to the above, William Petts, in the year 1692, 
directed that the minister who preached the sermon 
should have 20s., the clerk 3s., and the sexton 3s. 6d. 
Ho also left some money to be distributed amongst 
the children of the ward and Sunday-schools. At St. 
Bartholomew the Great, Southfield, tweuty-one poor 
widows, after morning service, each picked up a six
pence from a tombstone in the old church yard. This 
custom has been maintained for over 400 years, al
though th a name of the benefactress has been lost.

beverage, to the process of fermentation, when it 
can he avoided, and there are grave reasons why it 
should he avoided in the Sacrament of the Euchar
ist, to say nothing of the propriety of having wine 
in its “ best " condition for the holy rite.

Richard Harrison.
loronto, 1st July, 1833.

Corrrsponbttur.
All Letters icill appear trith the names of the writers in full 

ami we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
ojnnions.

PROFESSOR SHERATON'S ADDRESS.

Sir,—In my letter which appeared in your issue 
of 5th July; your printer makes me say, “Some 
men in the exercise of that duty («. e., of private 
judgment) finds their private judgment leads them 
to entertain certain opinions which the the professor 
calls * 1 2 3 4 Sac rameuta lism,' by which he means opinions 
which theologians would call • Sacramental.’ " As 
thus printed the sentence entirely obscures the mean
ing of what I really did write.

Instead of “ Sacramentalism, ’ ' I used the word 
Sacramentarian,” which, it is well known, is the 

term applied by Prof. Sheraton to those who hold 
Sacramental opinions, whereas any theologian knows 
the word “ Sacramentarian ” means one who does 
not believe in the spiritual efficacy of sacraments, 
as cam be readily seen by consulting any dictionary. 
This of course displays extraordinary ignorance on 
the part of Prof. Sheraton of the terms of the science 
which he professes to teach. Any lawyer at Osgoode 
Hall who so flagrantly misused technical terms of 
the law would be laughed at and held in very little 
esteem as a lawyer ; bat I suppose a different rale 
prevails with regard to theological professors.

G. S. Holmestkd.

UNFERMENTED WINE IN THE EUCHARIST.

Sir,—This bids fair to become one of the “ burn
ing questions ” of the day, and to judge by the cava
lier manner in which some theologians are inclined 
to dispose of it, will not be allowed to rest. What
ever may be the critical vaine of the legal opinion of 
Mr. Stephens, there can be no doubt on the following 
points—at least, among reading men.

1. “ Wine " in all languages has been applied to 
the jnioe of the grape, as well in the grape as out 
of it, as well when first expressed as after complete 
fermentation. Prima facie, therefore there can be no 
exclusion of the fresh juice of the grape, where 
M wine ” is prescribed.

2. The intoxicating or inebriating quality of wine 
does not depend upon fermentation, as it is inherent 
in the juice while in the grape, and may be experi
enced while the juice is being expressed ; even the 
very odour of the wine-press is exhilirating.

3. It was and is quite possible to preserve the new 
wine in its unfermented state, and in that condition 
is naturally considered “the best,” except by those 
modem “ Britons," who likei to fell the “ grip " of 
alcoholic stimulante, even at the peril of being slaves 
to it.

4. It is not dear, therefore, that any real benefit 
results from submitting or snbjeoting wine, as a

1 j IT ERA T E S—T E M FERA N C E.

Sir,—When you find room I shall be glad if >ou 
will insert the quotations which I send you in this 
letter from two English Evangelical Bishops, and 
which it is a pleasure to me to copy. 1. Bishop 
1 horold sayK “ I ho chief need winch presses on me 
now is that of a clergy school. Not, understand, a 
Iheological College for literates. In my judgment, 
we have enough, perhaps, more than enough of these 
already in the country. . But I mean a training 
school for holy orders, where graduates, after the 
completion of their university coarse, may prepare 
themselves for ordination by practical work among 
the masses, as well as hy theological study." And 
have we not had enough, perhaps more than enough 
of literates? And should not Mr. Langtry’s motion 
at the late Synod have gone so far as to exclude non- 
graduates from ordination in all but the most excep
tional cases ? University education is far more at
tainable in this country than in England, and very 
few persons who have their hearts set on the holy 
ministry need fail of securing it. Indeed it is just 
a shame to ordain literates amidst such a multipli
city of schools and colleges. 2. Bishop Rowly Hill, 
of Sodor and Man, says on temperance “ There are 
some (and I have had a case of the kind brought be
fore myself) who would insist upon only using unfer
mented wine in the sacrament. There are those who 
have actually gone so far as to refuse the cup in Holy 
Communion. Of course this is a very serious matter. 
However thoroughly we might be inclined, in Chris" 
tian charity, to meet the weakness of a brother, who 
feels that the taste or even the smell ot the wine 
might lead him back into the sin from which he had 
escaped, we should do nothing to lower or mutilate the 
Sacrament as appointed by our Blessed Lord. Better 
let the brother abstain from partaking until he feels 
that he has strength givçn him by God to receive as 
do his brethren. But there is always the danger, in 
allowing the refusal of the cup, of our falling into 
the error of the Church of Rome, of administering 
only in one kind ; and we may be sure that Christ 
would never have iustituted the sacred feast, as He 
did, if it were to be an occasion of harm, and not of 
blessing. It is illegal to mix water ceremoniously, 
[he means ceremonially], but we can always have the 
mildest of the purest wine, provided it is the juice of 
the grape.” There is no power to dispense with the 
cup in such cases, as Mr. Bryan King, of ritualistic 
fame, suggests might be done, in the confidence that 
the good Lord would grant the full grace of the Sac- 
rament.

Yours,
John Cabby.

Port Perry, June 19th, 1883.

HELP NEEDED.

Sib,—“ Can you find room to help ns in our dis 
tress ?” We were astonished and suddenly dowi 
on Sunday last, when we heard onr unwearying friend 
and parson, Mr. Crompton, read with a broken voici 
the following sentence out of a letter he had receive! 
from the Çisliop : “There has been net a little grumb 
ling about us Algomites, on the score of the multipli 
city of our appeals of which (special) there are thro 
or four out now. It was complained of at one of th< 
committees the other day, and certainly it is scar neb 
fan-, so I have decided to let things be for the pre 
sent, and neither myself ask, or sanction any 
on the part of the clergy for specific object, eithe; 
diocesan or local. People are saying give os a rest 
“ and it will not do to weary them with our importa 
nity." " ' " ' **

Is it _______ ^
really “ weary in well doing " and____________|
look back after so firmly patting their kanA| to th 
plough. If so then may God in His mercy hai 
pity upon them and ns. For the first time 1 
has come amongst ns, upwards of eight years, a 
have seen our parson downhearted and almost will 
oat a word of good cheer. Sorely sir our Rj-H? 
cannot realize what such action means to onr Chard 
Does he realize that we have daring this last yes 
had members of our Church pass away, and wh 
from their childhood have been members of on 
Church, their last few days being devoted to
pleading that a parson of the dear Church wot_____
and read that beautiful service to them once mon 
and administer the Sacrament of the Lord's Suj 
per. Is it not hard that we living here willing to d 
what we can, should be deprived of the assistance <

then the fact that the people of n*nHa ar
that they desire i
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onr pardon in collecting a little funds to keep onr 
church together’ We do not expect the splendour 
of our front churches, all we ask is that wo may have 
a little assistance given ns to help to support our par
son and church. Surely our Bishop must have soon 
forgotten what he was told hv many of us “ that there 
were hundreds of souls beyond where our friend Mr. 
Crompton has yet penetrated « h,> hoir not onr chon,y 
of u*my thr virons of ^roor." Our hearts are aching, 
our sorrow is beyond our power to express. We 
feel deeply the position the Bishop's letter has placed 
our much loved and respected parson in, a man that 
is grey haired working in the service of his Church 
and a man. I venture to say, who has scarcely an 
equal." One who after travelling day after day over 
our muddy roads toiling in wet and dry weather at 
his time of life (for weather never stops him) and 
scarcely ever having a spare day at home with his 
family, sits down and writes and appeals for help to 
support him in his work. I in common with others 
feel that it is hard and unkind to chill him in his 
work. In conclusion, sir, I appeal to our friends to 
consider the position we are placed in, and although 
they may not for the present see any appeal from onr 
parson, not to forget that the church still needs 
their help.

Yours truly,
James Sharpe.

Burk's Falls. -
5 ____

LEGISLATION IN THE DIOCESE OF HURON

Sir,—The Synod of the Diocese of Huron at iti 
annual session last year introduced and passed a nev 
canon for the discipline of the clergy, which wai 
most unique and extraordinary in its character, then 
being nothing equal to it in the whole range of ecclesi 
astic&l legislation past or present. And as a sequence 
to that, notice was given that a resolution having foi 
its object, the framing of a canon for the discipline ol 
the laity which seemed tomeet with general approbatior 
some of the strongest advocates of the former ex 
pressed their willingness to vote for the latter. Bui 
strange to relate, that when the subject was brought 
before the Synod last week, some of those gentlemei 
with a London lawyer to the front ridiculed the idei 
and boldly declared that they regarded the whoh 
affair as a joke, which was the only joke about it, ant 
that a miserable one. The mover of the resolutioi 
meant serious business and no joke, and they knev 
this. The expense of attending the Synod was tot 
much to pay for the perpetration of jokes, he hai 
been too^ long in the ministry for that sort of theory 
and the Synod is the last place in the world for sucl 
unworthy conduct. The Bishop in his superior wis 
dom, in his comprehensive knowledge of the wants o 
the diocese, and in his fervent desire to promote it 
prosperity, openly expressed his deep sense of th< 
importance of the resolution, and his willingness t< 
adopt it and appoint a committee to frame a canon 
and the most intelligent of the clergy and laity agreet 
with His Lordship. Nevertheless a comparative nev 
member of the Synod, and Principal of an Institutioi 
for the Blind, spoke strongly against the resolution 
and made a splendid point which was duly ap 
planded, by saying with wonderful wisdom that hi 
did not want to be led by chance. He might hav< 
added with the characteristic modesty of a new mem 
her that being self-illuminated and self-sufficient hi 
would not be led by any one not even by the Bishop 
And it might be said by way of retort, that we on oui 
part strongly objected to being led by a leader of tin 
blind, since happily we are not in that unfortunate 
condition personally or mentally. Whether he meani 
it as ridicule or not, it was generally understood at 
such, but we are willing to accept his assurance thaï 
it was not so meant and will not apply to him thi 
severe but true aphorisms that intelligence is nol 
the foundation of insolence, and that epithets am 
ridicule are not logic, the mover of the resolutioi 
for obvious reasons refused to enter at length int< 
particulars as to the necessity of a canon for the dis 
cipline of the laity, and left the matter to the second 
er, Charles Jenkins, Esq , of Petrolia, who accom 
plished it frankly and with consummate ability. Ii 
fact the two most eloquent speeches made at tin 
Synod were made in favour of the resolution by kin 
and by the Rev. Mr. Starr, who fully developed tin 
debating power of the Synod. 

t An amendment was carried, however, by a smal. 
majority committing the matter to the standing com 
mittee to pronounce on its merits, and if necessar) 
to frame a canon. Now, I do not hesitate to affirn 
that those who voted for the amendment, shirked 
their responsibilities as members ol the Synod—thej 
merged their individuality into the standing commit 
tee, and really pronounced the absurdity that a part 
is greater than the whole, that the wisdom of the S 
C. is greater than that of the whole Synod, of which 
it is only a small part. As a clergyman said to me 
subsequently, what is the use of the meeting of the 
Synod if it simply meejæ to acknowledge its incapac

ity, and abandons its duties and resjvuisibilities The 
matter is now in the hands of the S. V., and it re 
mains to be seen whether they are alive to the require 
monts of the Church in this Diocese With such gen 
tlemen as Charles Jenkins, Esq., on the S 1 on 
tort a ill hopes that a dignified and suitable canon will 
be framed and presented to the next session of the 
Synod, and which all honest intelligent church loving 
laymen will adopt, who have in common with us the 
Church's interests only at heart ; and, in order to 
this end. the laity as well as the clergy should lie 
amenable to the Bishop, for if, as argued, the latter 
receive a license from the Bishop, the former receive 
confirmation at lus hands. And as meml>ershq> with 
any secular organization involves subjection to rules 
and regulations and liability to fines and jamalties, 
so membership with the Church especially involves 
responsibilities and obligations which must not be re
pudiated with impunity. The present rubrics and 
canons, if binding, do not meet all cases. If it was 
necessary by legislation to protect the Bishop and 
others against the clergy, it is also essential to pro
tect all by canon against the laity, and a canon 
should be prepared not only to meet eases of gross 
immorality and heresy, bnt to deal effectually with 
the insubordinate, with agitators, and with those who 
obstinattily refuse to support the Church, and who 
speak evil falsely against those whom God has ap
pointed over them. The vast majority of laymen 
should not oppose bnt vote for such legislation, as 
“ the law is not made for the riglrteous man, but for 
the lawless and disobedient," Ac. Irolr 1 Timothy i. 
9-10). But if they are unwilling to vote for a canon 
for the discipline of the laity, then iu all honesty, 
honor, and justice they should vote for the repeal of 
the extraordinary and absurd canon for the discipline 
of the clergy.

Yours respectfully,
James Cham k.

cfamtlu Rraùing.

UETHSEMANE.

O Paschal moon, why shiuest thou so bright, 
Shedding thy silvery hues on all around,

And palest not in horror at the sight 
Of Him who kueeleth on the hard damp grouhd ?

Earth seems at rest ; and in thy clear, cold beams 
The olive grove stands out against the sky ;

Sure naught more lovely entered poets’ dreams :— 
But through the stillness rings a bitter cry,

A cry of anguish, such as ne’er before 
Burst from the lips of mortal in his woe ;

For such a burden as nan never bore 
He bears who 'neatk the olive bendetk low.

Over His head the bright leaves cast their}shade,
In the cold night-wind rustling fitfully ;

And He, by whom earth, sea. and sky were made, 
Still wrestles there in His dread Agony !

His Form the fairest of mankind surpassed, 
lTet for a while His comeliness is fled ;

And from that holy Brow are falling fast
Groat drops of sweat with His own life blood red

Alone He kneeletli : e’en the chosen Three,
Whom He had bidden watch Him in prayer,

Their eyes fast closed in sleep, no longer see 
The awful conflict which is passing there.

Sins without number, sins of deepest dye,
In that dark hour before His mind’s eye roll,

The evil powers with hideous tempting» try 
Their fiercest to o’erwlielm His spotless soul.

18,1668.

SKUA RATION FROM THR WORLd"

Ou. lut-is vast in lays when a falsc4ibcralilv 
would obscure the distinction which our I \ 
has made, and get rid of that spirit of
tion from the world which He observed and 
enjoined on His followers. It is, beyond all 
doubt, tight to Ik* piiiil and to do good to a|| • 
but surely the Christian is to discriminate be’ 
tween the righteous and the wicked--between 
the believer and the world. Surely it js no 
proof of Christian principle, or of love to Christ° 
to make no difference between the friends and 
enemies of God

Surely it is no proof of increased likeness to 
C hrist not to prefer His image reflected in the 
soul. And are not those \yho would confound 
these distinctions open to the charge which the 
Lord, by the prophet, made against Jehosha- 
phat (2 Chron. xix. 2) " Hhouldest thou help 
the ungodly, and love them that hate the Lord?*

If this charge be made against believers, that 
they do not put the enemies of God on the 
same footing with tlx* friends of God—that 
they prefer the companionship of them that 
“ love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity," to 
that of those who neglect His great salvation, 
let such say with the three children (Dan. till 
ib), “ We are not careful to answer thee in this 
matter. Love of the brethren is the mark of 
the new birth. And although this love will be 
misrepresented by the world—although the 
spiritual tastes it engenders ,on the one hand, 
and the evil habits it overthrows, on the other 
will make people say, as of our Lord, “ Whom 
makes*: thou thyself ?” (John viii. 53)—although 
they will call it pride and self-sufficiency, yet 
we must not relax in principle, but we are to 
shew the truth of what our lx>rd said, " They 
arc not of the world, even as I am not of the 
world,”

Jesus never forgot His condition, as one
not of the world.” In whatever circumstan

ces He was placed, or in whatever company 
He maintained His distinctive character. When 
He mixed with publicans and sinners, it was 
not to share their worldly ways, but to do them 
good—to shew Himself the servant of God—to 
be true to His mission as “ Sent of God,” a 
witness to the truth. When He accepted the 
Pharisee’s invitation, and sat down to meat 
(Luke vii. 35, &c.),it was because He had some
thing to say unto Simon, as well as to give the 
poor “ woman which was a sinner ” peace. 
When He invited Himself to the house of 
Zaccheus, it was to carry salvation to this 
“ Son of Abraham ” (Luke xix. 9). Jesus nev
er forgot His character and His Mission, and 
no one that observed Him could forget them 
either.—Canon lirrve.

--------------0--------------

In oiossiug the lake the other day, between Toron-t 
to and St. Catharines, we were much pleased with 
the comfort and accommodation afforded by the new 
steamer on this route, the •• Empress of India." She 
is such a vast improvement on the old " Piotoo" 
with which we hail to content ourselves for some

Oh ! who can fathom half the awfillness
Of that dread conflict with the tempter’s power!

Oh ! who can realize the deep distress
That wrung His human weakness in that hour ?

Mark well that tortured Form, O soul of mine 1 
Ponder thou often on Gethseiuane.

And learn that every smallest sin of thine 
Added fresh pangs to His great agony 1

Then gaze thon on in speechless penitence,
In love and adoration wholly lost ;

And let those red drops wash out each offence : 
They could be pardoned at no meaner cost !

Clasp thou each hard cross which He lays on thee, 
Rejoicing that He calleth thee to bear

Something for his dear sake , whose Agony 
Won for tliet strength and joy beyond compare !

H. F. S.

years past, that we feel sure many Torontonians and 
‘ saints will avail themselves of her daily trips. 
She has been thoroughly overhauled and refitted 
with new and powerful machinery, besides many 
other improvements, and when all the saloon and 
deck arrangements are completed, she will be one of 

snuggest and most comfortable boats on the lake. 
1 lie large covered deck aft of the cabin makes a de
lightful place for a lounge or a promenade. And we 
may add also that the officers on board are all that 
could be desired in the way of courtesy, and atten
tion to the comforts of the passengers.

Now s t ouk Time.—If you want a watch or a gold 
tooth pick, thimbles, or a sut of studs or B napkin- 
ring, a finger ring, or'a gold-headed walking-stick, a 
set of 99 pieces or a solitary butter-knife, a statuette 
or a butter-cooler, if yon want anything .in the 
jewellery, diamond, watch or fancy goods depart
ment, just call at ‘29 King St. East, Toronto, and 
you can be supplied by WOLTZ BROS, ft CO.
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dominion stained glass CO.,
Fuctory. No. 77 Hichmond Street West, Toronto.

N. T. LYON & CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
-A. IR, T GLASS

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

DESICNS AND ESTIMATES30N APPLICATION.

N. T. I.yon, Man.ttftr. W. Wakkfiei.d. J. Harrison.
»*.0. K«\ »N3.

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.

citjjior Window' decorations*
SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Stained Glaus Windows at email coat. Patent “ Glacier " 

Window Decoration. Ttlis ie a aeries of Transparent De 
"tens from the aimplest to the moat elaborate, enabling any 
iieraon with a reaaonabl* amount of taate and ingenuity to 
pro.lure pattern» on windowa, having all the beauty of real 
Stained Glass at a moll coat. So many windows have a bad 
outlook, which may be marie to look very handsome by an 
I’lyiug the Glacier The miniature deeign of the Crucifixion
1» 2-1ii), and ie got up in colours that could not be-----1---- J
in the real for 910, forlwhich we charge 90 put up.

i rçierrni-TÇ

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO.

New York Address 253 FIFTH AVE.
LONDON ADDKKHS :

28 * 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,

ECCLESIASTICAL
Art Furnishers.

Wood, Fabrics,
8 tone, Metals,

Marble, Stained Glass,
Memorial Tombs, Tablets and liras see

"ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES," by 
Rev. E. Goldart, 91.50.

Designs and Estimates on Application

RJ. HOY END EN,
• DEALER IN

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,
— AND—

PAINTERS' SUNDRIES
Of Every description.

MASURY’S
Celebrated Coach, Railroad, and Cottage Colors,

in all shades.
WHEELER'S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 

FELT, ETC.

88 KING ST. WEST, TÔR0NT0.

JONES & WILLIS.

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS,

Art Workers In

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM. 
ENCil.AND

..................... ................. ............................ ................. ..... "U V

among others suitable for churches the Virgin and Child.
‘ c * .........................i Century ; Thé

s Baptist
XVth Century . St. Peter and St. Paul, XVth Centura 
Visitation, do.; The Annunciation, do., St. John the L», 
and St. Joseph, do.; The I,ast Supper, With Century St 
Vincent of Paul, St. Francis of Sales. XHItb Century; St 
Joseph, etc., etc. Beautiful designs for Library, Study, Re
ception, or Drawing Rooms. Call and examine at 78 Yt 
Street,

M. STAUNTON A CO. - Toronto.

ESTABLISHED ltibb.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,--Cor. Wellesley aid Ontarit 
Streets. Toronto.

ECCLESIASTICAL

GAS FIXTURES
—AND—

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO
109 King St. West, Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates in
these goods.

rpo

ronge

FIGURE and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

1IRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.

AND OKNKltAL

Church Glass. ;
i

Art Stained Glass
For Dwelling» and Public 

Buildings

Our l>eatg-ie are sjieeially 
prepared and executed only in 
the very beat manner.

Rout. McCavrland, A.K.C.A, 
F.ngiisk Sckool Designer.

Jos. McCausland & Son,
Toronto, Ont.

P.0. Box 892.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS-

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERYSTYLE.

MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS

ONTARIO

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handsomest selec
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
City.

Also, a large Assortment of Designs 
for Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I have some new designs for Granite 
Monuments. Call and see them, and get 
prices before baying elsewhere.

The Church Ktnhreldery dulld.
fXRDERS for all kinds of CHURCH 

EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen. Sets for pri
vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest
ments, Alms Bags, Altar, Frontale Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT.
73 Gerrard Street East

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or easurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEBTfORGANk 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

J^EWEST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GÀSAUERS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment of

ttl.OBB# AND SMOKE BEL19.

91 King St. West (Romaine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

render them as available as a Piano. 1
They are Self Regulating and never over-blow

ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
ces “ even pitch of tone, while for durability 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build- 
?**• Estimates furnished by direct application 
k> the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer. Brome Comers, Que. ——

w. kTmurphy;
House, Sign and OmamentalPadnter

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and American Cal bo mining.

BRONZING A SPECIALTY.

IMPORTER OF
French, English, American ft Canadian

WALL PAPERS
363Queen Street West,Toronto

TROY MENEELY BELL
FOUNDRY. x

THE 
J- FOl

jj J. MATTHEWS & BRO.
•3 Venge Street, Tarante,

WALL PAPERS QILDERS * ART dealers-

Decorate’and beautify your house 
by papering it.

If you want to sell your house, paper 
it ; as it will bring you $500 to 91000 
more after being papered.

Call and get prices from

E. MERRETT,
163 KING ST. WEST,

TORONTO, ONT.________

pAIRCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,

TORONTO

\

PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,
PICTURE FRAMES, 

ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, Ac

/uT8 k v,At, opecim attention Church Bella. Illustrated Catalogua 1

J^OMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
Guelph, Canada.

Manufactures Church, School and 
Factory Bells.

Write for Pri.ee Liai.
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box 700, Guelph, flivim

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
Favorably known to the-public since •is*. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
and other bells - also Chimes and Peaia.
Mcneely A Co., West Troy, N.Y

«4. Ca-alegee with TO iMthaoaiala, prisa», Mo., amt free.
■ Ifmver Manufacturin'* <3o.. Clnoinnatuo

1ST No duty on Church Bella
McSHANE r~

BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those cele
brated Chimbs and Bells 
for Churches, etc. Price 
List and circular sent free. 
Address,
Bleary MeShane St Ce.

BALTIMORE, Md., U.S.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Belle of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire Alarm»,Farm», etc. FULLY 
VARUANTF.il. Catalogue sent Free.
VANOUZSN 4 TIFT. Cincinnati. G

t

The ^ LIGHT.Church
and .the .

Fallen. !___
ies. Theatres. L _ ,___

dcriget^.Seed dee of •

I« P» FRINK, 55* St* M* Y«

fl|fck»î
dfw g,

v

in A R. LAMB, BANNERS.
JL Silk ARH 60M Banners, JNLOOEaA

Larger Banners, • • HO, StB, MB
SUR and Gold 8. S. Biuen,
Send for Circular, 59 Cym neStNjJf

v>-
t
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CHnlbrnt's firpartmrnt.

CHIEF “STAR BLANKET."

I am going to toll you something 
about the Bishop of Saskatchewan's 
visit to Assissippi.

Mr. Hines is the Missionary there 
(He has lately been home, but has 
now gene back again.) The church 
wasopened on Christmas Day, 18So, 
and there was a collection, not of 
money, as in England, but of what 
the poor people had to bring—rat- 
skins, cotton handkerchiefs, half- 
pounds of tea, and several other 
things. Altogether it came to about 
£3, which was more for them to 
give, in Çod's sight, than £100 from 
many congregations. Mr. Hines 
had given a great deal, but not ot 
money, for he had none to give ; 
and, as I think you could not guess 
what he gave, I shall tell you ; he 
built most of the church \with his 
cncn hands : so he gave his labour. 
Thejhshop says that the church is 
'amodel Missionchurch,owing much 
of its neatness to Mr. Hines

The Bishop arrived on a Satur
day in May, 1SS1. Next day he 
held a confirmation, when the chief 
“ Star Blanket," four of his chil
dren, and two of his councillors, 
with forty-five others, were con
firmed. Eight of these were from 
Snake Plain Reserve, and one was 
a councillor, an old man, who had 
walked the whole twenty-eight 
miles to be present at the service.

On Monday there was a meeting 
of the heads of families. The 
Bishop, after speaking about sev 
eral tilings, said that the fact of 
eight people having come all the 
way from Snake Plain showed how 
much they thought of the work o 
the C.M.S., and that he hoped that 
Mr. Hines would still visit any there 
who wished to belong to our Mis 
sion. The Bishop then invited the 
Indians to speak.

The old councillor from Snake 
Plain was the first who spoke. He 
said he was rejoiced at the Church 
Mission being kept on at Snake 
Plain, for he loved the Church of 
England, her services, her teaching, 
her Prayer-book, and that he never 
missed attending the church at 
Asisippi for Holy Communion,- 
though he had to travel twenty 
five miles to do so.

The next speaker was “ Star 
Blanket,” chief of the Asisippi In
dians. He said he was full of thank
fulness. He had been once a poor 
heathen, ignorant of God ; but he 
heard the Gospel through Mr. 
Hines, and believed in Jesus Christ 
and had no wish to return to his 
old bad ways. I cannot tell you 
all he said, it would take too long. 
When he had finished, his brother

by coming to Jesus. He said his 
wife was the first to be buried in 
the graveyard ; and though once, 
like himself, a poor heathen, she 
too had learnt to love Uod and be
lieve in Jesus.

When Jacob had finished (he 
said a good deal more which I have 
not told you), Peter Kukasoo (the 
filler) spoke. He said the first 
time he heard the Gospel he be- 
ieved it, and tried to follow it. 

This Peter was the first man bap
tized at Asisippi by Mr.Hines ; he 
X'came a Scripture-reader to the 
Indians in the Plains. He asked 
or a supply of Prayer-books.

After this chief " Star Blanket 
spoke again. He said while he 
was still a heathen his children had 
Deen baptized by a Roman Catho
lic priest. He was always away 
when the priest came ; his wife 
told him on 1ns return home about 
his visits But the priest never 
taught the children anything, so 
they grew up quite ignorant of the 
Christian religion. One day, how
ever, he met the Roman Catholic 
Bishop, who hired him for a jour 
ney. When they camped at night 
the Bishop asked him to come to 
prayer. “ Star Blanket " told him 
he did not know what prayer 
meant, but asked him what was 
the good of the priest’s baptiziiH 
his children and then teaching 
them nothing. He also told the 
Bishop if he would send a teacher 
all might learn who wished. The 
Bishop promised to send a teacher 
but he had waited eleven years, and 
no teacher came. At last Mr 
Hines had arrived, and began to 
teach the Bible. “ Star Blanket’ 
asked him to stay, and so the Mis
sion was begun. Some time after 
the chief saw the Romaft Catholic 
Bishop again, who told him he had 
done wrong in getting a Protestant 
clergyman ; but he was rcmindec 
he had not kept his promise to 
send a teacher, and that now they 
had one they did not want his.

So the meeting ended, and with 
it the Bishop’s visit.—C. M. Ju
venile Instructor.

said he had been not only a hea
then, but a medicine-man, that he 
knew every heathen superstition, 
and had paid to be taught its mys
teries ; but that now he is a Chris
tian, and that God had taught him 
he could dfily escape from Satan

-o-
Throa', Braarkial, and l.wag Dl-«a,e*

a speciality. Send two stamps for large treatise 
giving self treatment. Address World's Dis 
pensas y Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

ADVANTAGE OF KNOWING 
HOW^TO^DO SOMETHING 
USEFUL

____s
Like most other men who have 

accomplished much in life, tlie- 
most successful railway manager o 
the country—perhaps in the work 
—had to carve his own way by 
hard work in early life. He paie 
his way at school by working morn 
ings and evenings, and yet fount 
time to amuse himself with an ok 
surveyor’s compass which he bor

school, while employed in a hard
ware store as clerk,

At the age of fifteen lie was able 
to take charge of a party engaged 
in a county sui ve) One day. late 
in the season, his employer failed, 
leaving the party unpaid, a long 
way from home, among stiangers, 
and without credit Our young 
surveyor had only a ten cent piece 
left. He wanted to complete the 
survey, but saw no way to do so.

lie rest of the story may best be 
told in his own words:

“Tired out with my last day’s 
tramp, hungry and dejected," he 

ivs,“ I was resting in a rocky 
nook near the town of Shaw- 
augunk, my tears trickling down 
on the face of the compass, when 1 
was suddenly hailed by a farmer 
who asked me to go home with 
fini and make a noon mark—a 
north and south line so drawn that 
the shadow of an upright object 
ailing on it will indicate midday.

was asked to take dinner first, 
and joyfully accepted, .is I had 
supped on two small crackers the 
previous night, had been hard at 
work since "daylight, and felt 
exceedingly faint. After a hearty 
dinner 1 made the noon-mark, and 
was about to bid the hospitable 
armer good-by, when he asked 
what 1 charged for the work. 1 said 
I charged nothing—he was wel
come to it; but he offered me half 
a dollar, insisting that it was the 
price a neighbor had paid for one 
I accepted the money and departed 
rejoicing. If I had discovered a new 
continent I could not have been 
more elated; for, with sixty cents 
in my pocket and the prospect of 
making other noon-marks along 
the route, 1 saw a way to carry my 
enterprise through. 1 can never for
get that day. From that time for
ward the fame of my noon-marks 
preceded me; applications came in 
from farmers all around, and out 
of this new source of supply 1 paid 
all the expenses of my surveys, 
and came out at the completion 
with six dollars in my pocket.”

--------- O-------—
Lord Byrtmjn reference to a beautiful lady, 

wrote to * friend—" Lady---- baa been dangerous’
ly ill, but now the is t.in,<r well aga'o."
Amencau belles who» attacked by snv AT the 
ills that flesh is heir to, may be keot killing and 
avoid being killed by taking Dr B. V. Pierce s 
" Favourite Prescription." which bauiahes feri 
nine weaknesses, and;rebtoieg the bloom ot health 
By all druggists.

source c 
ease a

they had never appeared as work 
to him, but had been to him only a 

>f unfailing pleasure. The 
ml rapidity with which he 

wrote were the result of long and * 
painstaking practice.

"bee," lie said, exhibiting drawer 
ifter drawer filled with manuscripts 
rloscly written and covered with 
erasures and corrections, “here are 
ten volumes of novels, essays, tra
gedies—my first attempts, all 
written before 1 was twenty. It was 
in writing all that mass of stuff 
which never has been and never 
will be published, that I learned to 
fence with my pen. I write with 
facility to-day, because I acquired 
that iaeility laboriously when I 
was a boy.”

A Oheat IWRTITI'TION.—The sar 
of tho luternatioual Throat and
Institute, operatiug from their riiffn__
oftiotxt, Montreal, Toronto, Detroit, Mte£,
iiud U innifiey, Man , mro treating meiepâ- 
tient» suffering from Consumption, 
Brotiohiti*. Lar) ngitis, Pharyngite 
Asthma, Catarrh, Catarrhal deafness, 
than any other imtutution in the world! 
We will treat no case wo think incu
rable. Wo can help every case nod 
cure the majority wo undertake to fceet 
if patienta will strictly follow our direc
tions- By the use of cold ii»>»aUtw>M 
conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
Spirometer, the wonderful invention of 
Dr M. Sou vielle, of Paris, ex-aide emr- 
g«ou of the ttye French army, and other 
proper local and constitutional treat
ment, we are curing thousands of 
cases of the almve named diseases 
every year. Write, endowing stamp, 
for list of question» and copy of InUrna- 
I tonal .Yen, published monthly, which 
will give you full information and reli
able references. Address International 
Throat and Lung Institute, 178 Church 
Street, Toronto ; 18 St. Philip's Square, 
Montreal, P. Q. ; 81 Lafayette aie* 
Detroit, Mich. ; or 106 Alexander street, 
Winnipeg, Man.

The Kifitor of ihe Grand K1 vet Sat Atm says: 
— " We are usually sparing in our encomiums 
towards jiatent medicines, but observation end 
enquiry has satisfied us that the preparation of 
Messrs, T. Milburn & Co., styled “ Burdock 
Blood Billets " as a blood purifying tonic » 
worthy of the high reputation it ljp established 
among the people. "

“ Jacob,” a councillor, spoke. He rowed. The ,village boys willingly

SELF-TRAINING IN EARLY 
LIFE.

To acquire superior skill in any 
art one must have plenty of time, 
freedom and persistence. It 
chiefly in early life that these con
ditions are abundantly enjoyed, 
and that is the time, too, when the 
exercise of hand and eye and brain 
in learning to wofk with celerity 
and skill is most enjoyable. Then 
it is most true, as a distinguished 
French writer has said, that to do 
with honesty work that pleases one 
is happiness itself. When quest 
ioned recently about the vast

Per Cent.
Hecurtty Thm-1. Mia Time» Ike 
wlllwil the RalMtap. Inter**
annual. Nothing ever been lost il#lk year 
of reel den oe and fHh In the baeineee. We 
advance internet and costs, and collect in 
cane of foreclosure 1 lthout expense to the 

lender. Meet ef M «-terrace*. Head for par
ticular- if you have money to loan.

«». M. B. JCHNNTON 4k MOM,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul Mnm. 

V lease mention this paper.

HURCH PRINTING I
Choir and Concert Programmes. 

Tickets, Reports, Statements, ftc
EXECUTED IN ARTISTIC STYLE.

AT THE LOWEST RATES BV

TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,
(Over Willing & Williamson'»)

7 and 9 King Street Bast,
TORONTO.

served him as flagmen and chain- 
bearers, taking their pay in toys 
which he made for them. In this 
way he gained a practical know
ledge of the , surveyor’s art, the volume of his literary productions 
mathematics of which he worked and the enormous labor they had 
out evenings—mainly after he left cost, the same author declared that BIO P

Samples
AY to sell our"Bubber Printing Stamps’ 
1 free. TA VLOR BROS. A 00 Clsvslaad.0

IROTJRBSTON'
Manufacturing Confectioner*

.'11*4 Oarrs Mrrrl WreS, !
Pantry, Cakes, Jellies, Jams,

lotte Rusee. A lull Une of Ooofectioosry. I 
mels a specialty. Weddles Cakes eai . 
seller. Ice., I-.—a.de, Bed. Water,
etc. All articles absolutely pure. Sunday -school* 
and Picnics supplied. 1
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THREE YOUTHFUL IRA 
VELLERS.

A very remarkable journey was, 
not long since, performed by three 
young children, a boÿ of.ten years 
and his two little sisters of seven 
and four years. They started from 
Kulm. in Eastern Prussia, to re
join their parents who were already 
established in Sedalia, in Missouri. 
Their parents were not able to go 
and fetch them ;and so these little 
creatures were sent alone on this 
long and somewhat perilous jour
ney. But a pious and thoughtful 
aunt of theirs, in Berlin, had the 
good idea to provide them with a 
small Testament, on the first page 
of which she inscribed their names 
and ages, their birthplace and des
tination ; and underneath in large 
characters, this text from St. Mat 
thew : “ Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one of the least of these, 
My brethren, ye have done it unto 
Me.”

This novel passport had a great 
success, for wherever the children 
went they received from everyone 
counsel, and the most benevolent 
attentions. In fact all who saw 
the candid and confiding faces o 
these youthful travellers, and heard 
their story, vied with each other in 
offering them consolation and en 
couragcment.

They arrived quite safely and 
happily at the end of their long 
journey, and their parents, on re 
ceiving them safe and sound,- might 
well have repeated another text 
“ Take heed ye despise not one o 
these little ones, for I say unto 
you that in heaven their angels do 
always behold the face of My 
Father which is in heaven."—JV". Y. 
Churchman. -

.ni-
Startling Value

In Parasols, Umbrellas, 
Sunshades, all this month at

PETLEYS
he Leading I )ry Goods House.

Startling Value
In

Ik now umkrig hor r« gular daily trips between 
1‘ort Dallions™ and Toronto, in < one eclion with | 
tli© Welland Railway.

i i . ^ . , I I.eavinp Port Dalhonsie at s a’clock a.m. : leav-,
i lOSiery, Liloves, Laces, ing Toronto (Custom House Wharf) at 3 o’clock |

<ibbons, Fancy Goods, etc., all| w a geddes,
,, . , Custom House Wharf, Agent.
this month at

PETLEYS INIAGARA NAVIGATI0N 00 I
Fhe Leading Carpet House. PALACE STEAMER

CHIC O R A.”|

( OOMKR 
Juno,

Diet). (
\t hi« n Ri-leiipp, ffoorvina. on the 

IMwurd (ioor^e Cpoiuiur, m hia Gist
Willing & Williamson

E. VANDVSE.N, CAPTAIN,

COMMON LIFE

SERMONS!
BY

J. ERSKINE CLARKE, M.A.,
Vicar of St. Michael’s, Derby, and 
editor of the Parish Magazine.

Startling Value ROYAI. .Will. l.INK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
In Silks, Satins, Velvets, \el-| The Earner "Chicora” will leave Yonge

vetcens, and Plain and Fancy Dress| îtI^foreily <wwu«perai**i=8)»t7a-m-
Gopds, all this month, at

SIXTH THOUSAND-

Cloth..................... 70c.

Post free on receipt of price.

PETLEYS
The Best Lighted Stores in the 

City.

Startling Value

NIAGARA AND LEWISTON, 
connecting at Niagara with Michigan Central I 
Railway and at Lewiston with New York] 
Central Railway for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, and all points East, West, and] 
South-West,*

Apply toW. R. CALLAWAY, 25 York or 301 
King street, West ; or BARLOW CUMBERLAND! 
35 Yonge-street.

HAMILTON AND TORONTO.

7 & 9 KING STREETMlAST. \
TORONTO )

REMINGTON STANDARD

TYPE WRITER.
The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary
_______ __ work.

In connection with
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

leaving Milloya wharf at 11 a.m. and 5..K) p.m. ■ _ . „.. „ ■ .. ___ _ .b I Saves one-half the time, til the labour, and 
Return tickets, boat one way and rau the other, |tha illegibility of pen-work. With the TYPE

ER the clergyman can com;

STEAMER

In Fine French and German|SOUTHERN BELLE I
Hosiery, all this month at

PETLÈYS
The Leading Dry Goods House. I good °ne day, 81.25; ditto, good «iree days, etsa | wnn-5 

o J I Single fare by boat,7o cents. Imonsan

lhdl*pen«nble le the clergy.
Important le e4ncaUeniala.

Profitable le bneincee men.

Startling Value
J11 Silk and Lisle 

Gloves (in four, six, and eight but
tons) all this month at

PETLEYS
The Leading House for Silks.

pose his ser-
_ , , , , mons and produce them in large bold type, (pre-
These tickets are good to go by any regular I pare(i specially for the purpose) at a rate twice 

train and return by boat or to go by boat and re-1 £g f^t as with a pen, yet with ten times the legi- 
turn by any regular train. I bility and three times the compactness. Send

Special Saturday Excursion IcWur, te-umoniaispricea,*0.
by afternoon boat, returning on Monday morn-1 SHORTHAND TUITION by mail and personal-

■tl j ling. Ily, day and evening. Full set of books for first
* nredUl vTvAiii a n vgrpn I course only 50 cents. Business men furnished

v ' " Str' Southern Belle with shorthand help, type writer copying ofatr. aoutnern neiie. i , .   —:„i LiG. T. Railway. deeds, memorial sermons, and other documente. 
Mr. Bengough may be engaged for hie

Wednesday & Saturday Excursionsto
T

ANNA’S ICE PALACE.

The winter of 1740 was vefy 
severe. Anna, Empress of Russia, 
ordered that an ice palace should 
be built on the Nevar This was 
done ; walls, staircases, roof, orna
ments, all were of ice. No cement 
was used, for water, poured be
tween the blocks of ice, took its 
place. The palace was fifty-two 
and a half feet long, seventeen feet 
broad, and twenty feet high. Pil
lars, tables, chairs, nails, keys, and 
window-panes were fashioned of 
ice. In front of the pÜacç stood 
ice canons, and from them, with a 
quarter of a pound of powder, ice 
balls were shot. Strange to say, 
the canon did not burst.

----------0----
Knowledge and timber should not be 

used mnoh until they are seasoned.
We are liable to be corrected by books 

as by companions,
“ First » cough, curried me off,
And then & coffin they carried me off in I"_______________ ibey 1

This will not be your epitaph if you take your 
aodw.R. V. Pierces “Golden Medical 

very” in tbpe. It is ey

1 yo
Dlsôovèry" in'tüne. Ü is specific forweaklunge, 
spitting of blood, night sweats, and. the early 
■«•gee of consumption. By all

A Wonderful Change.—Rey. W. E. 
Gifford, while pastor of M. E. Churchy Both- 
well, suffered from chronic dyspepsia to badly 
as to render his life almost a burden. Three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

Startling Value
In Ladies’ Silk Cotton, Mer-

BURLINGTON BEACH, 50cts.
% OAKVTLLE, 25cts. 

by steamer, leaving at 11.30 a.m.
BOOK TICKETS at greatly reduced rates now 

| on sale,
Sunday School excursions solicited. Tickets 

I obtained from W. R. CALLAWAY 25 York-street ; 
or B. CUMBERLAND, 35 Yonge-street, and 
Osborne and Co., Yonge-street

teach any audience to read shorthand in half an 
| hour. Type-writing practice in our rooms.

BcsgsBgh’i «Shorthand Bsreas,
THOS. BENGOUGH, 

Manager, Toronto.
t3s*hgents wanted for the Type-writer.

Mental depression, headache, and nervous de-11 
bility, are speedily remedied by that excellent

inn Rnlhrirrrrnn mrl fLinvF" T Inripr I blood-purifying tdnic, Burdock Blood Bitters, •no, naloriggan, ana UrdUZC unaer- The Editor of the Mitchell Recorder states that
______„ii . 1,• x|he was cured of biliousness, liver derahgemer "Wear, all this month at | and sick headache, by the use of this medicine.

The Leading 
Goods.

House for Dress

HIMALAYAN TEA.

ilotts m 
It sells

erday at Lome. Scruples worth 15tree. 
Address Stinson à Co.. Portland, Me.

,A65:.sS2S

In Ladies’ and Children’ Silk,
Lisle Thread, Balbriggan and Cot
ton Hose, all this mohth at

PETLEYS
The Leading House for House! #

F urnishings. Ail? HtatoY SatisFacïohy. - Impure M<wd and low
----- 'vitality are the great sources of most diseases for

Burdock Blood Bitter^ is the specific. 8.

H. STOftE, SENR. 
UNDERTAKER,

2 3 9 TONGE ST.

tr No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

■
' I which 

•Perrin 
Blood 
any biStartling V alue

In Ladies’ and .pÈflÉren’s 

Parasols,U mbrellas,and Sunshadesi 
all this month at
i • v PETLEYS I
The Leading House for Cottons,| 

Sheetings, etç.

of Lindsay, writes that Burdock 
e more general satisfaction than 
er in the market.

n

A high class Black Tea of reAr quality and 
flavour, received direct from India, ex-steamers

Freight trie to any part of "
ÎSÿSSSJ?!"8**
Toronto, Ont.

fiMM

r^^77S7.y .y - • ■--------—1—
DR. HOLMAN'8 PADS MALARIA,

DYSPEPSIA, 
Uiwssi

.• n -■ - v. ■
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The CLIMAX REFRIGERATOR
Received FOUR FIRST PRIZES at the Industrial Exhibition for 1882; also 

ALL PRIZES and a Diploma's! the World's Fair at Hamilton. 1882.

a S^,'LWe,h*r lrn °bliee? to ■*»* '"K*ly to our factory '.ur- 
s fewof which we Mppend^1*11 thouRand8 of tsferencee which must con rince the most sceptit fgw of which we &))pen<l ; —

PROVISION DEALERS- Tune. Park Toronto John Quinn. Toronto ; JohnBUTCHERS AND--------- ------- 1,r.Aor.Ivn . .llBlei rart

Hotel, Barrio; and P. Martin

J“h“ «si »■ c
FAMILIES-Wm. Gooderhatn. J G. Worts, W. H Beatty, and A S. Naim, of Toronto

BRYCE BROS.,
Showrooms and Factory, 121 Esplanade-st., opp. Frederick-st., Toronto
SPRING

1883. } A. MACDONALD. SPRING
1883.

m, SPrÎng S°A W p'Î’fs" nTrv^i St gt"'îral Public- ll"< 1 h«« )™ received 
been unrivalled heretr.fr. at EEDS, the quality and pattern of which have 
TROUSERINGS f MS° 3 SUpenor assortmen: of WEST OF ENG LAN I)

A: MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.

OPIUM
HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM

ranges, wood cook stoves.
COAL OIL STOVES, •

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,’ 

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 
Every family should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY a. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

81. Nallkrw’a Drp.iit.ry el t’bsrrk 
l.ltrralarr Qsrbrr.

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
CHIST ; Questions and Answers on the Ca- 

I jectism the rtM of Confirmation, and the His 
' tory of the Chtuyh'of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; the

yonngerclassee of Sunday Schools. Price Sc. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the dioeeae of Quebec, and are rw 
oommeded to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers, supplying as they do, a want hitheito 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all 
parts of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed free to any 
address on receipt of price. Apply to—

®* A l WOK, Hsa«4rt. A Trcaa
r.bn^.SU.lM. ' O-

P PURGATIVE
y eh an re the blood in the entire 

»T FROM OS-K TO TWELVE WEE

NEW CANADIAN COPYWBIGHT BOOK—

life ON THE MISSISSIPPI.
■y JI.rk Twain.

Wth numerous illustrations. Cloth, *2. MaUe<l

1883.
NEW MAP OF

MANITOBA,
Kewayden, British Columbia

A1TO THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.
Shewing the countries to be traversed bv the 

Canadian Pacific Railway. Price in sheets, $1.50 
or mounted on cloth in ease for pocket, *3.25. 
Mailed free.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
«..kwllrr. and INaUanera,

27 Kino Street West, Toronto.

BONELESS COD FISH,
No. 1 EXTRA GIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN HADDJE8, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAB LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Anchovy Paalr,

Pound Yarmouth Bloaters.
It - FL ACir 

38S «crrard-et. Beat, Toronto.

CONSUMPTION ?

P G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.,

dentist,
8prêtaitico 1-The Preaervattes, of the Natural

Teeth of Children and Adulte.

Office, 46 Gerr&rd Street.

^P^mg a heafthy vi£r tole^^TthS
DK^rrrBi“ B °KAL‘ISK AND Favobit* Compound 

Enquire of your Chemist for it.

ASTHMA,
BUONVHITIS 

THROAT H1SKASKS,
— AN1>

CATARRH
Fogtdber with itim»iviv< of the Kye. Ear iuul 

Heart, euvveaafully trx>.W«l »t the
«NTANIO Hl l.nOKtHl lüaTII I TK

l.S CHURCH STREET, TOKONTO, ONT
M. Hilton Williams, M.D., M.c‘P.S.0,,

Proprietor,
Our system of prarUre is by Me.lh-al<d Inhala- 

proper constitutional
vrac

lions, combined with 
rt'inedics. Over 40,0 <) caaes treat.vl during the 
past IS years

If Impossible to call i>ersoiially for an exam 
ination, write for liât of Questions au.i a copy of 
new Medical treatise. Address ONTAItlO 
PULMONARY INSTITUTE. 1»5 Church street. 
Toronto, Ont

RYO A W R F. K, *1 i a liai" al home saally made, Uostly 
** — Outfit free. Add re»» Tava A Co.. Augusta. M*

EVERY MAN
WHO OWNS A HOUSE

Shoul.l adopt a now way of changing common 
windows to bay windows. Easily done, at a «mal! 
coat of *5 to #\ according to style.

NO CUTTING AWAY OR SAWING 
ANYTHING.

THE OLD BLINDS (if any) ARE USED AS 
PART OF THE IMPROVKkfENT These win 
dows are very popular, and are being introduced 
everywhere. Three thousand were put up lu one
State last year.

THEY ARE VERY ORNAMENTAL,
and add greatly, to the appearance of a house 
They make rooms

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in 
Winter,

and make a nice place for plants and towers. 
The right to ont up one window, *1 ; five windows,
S3 .-(tan windows, *5

Specifications and drawings from the 
Patent Office sent with each order.

NO TBBKITOKV POK BAI.R TO 
NPRCtTATOHS.

Counties sold only to carpenters and others 
who will make a business of putting up tne win- 
dows. No postals answered Send stamp for 
circulars.

W. 8. GARRISON Patentee,
Cedar Falla Iowa Lock Box 12.

For all counties west of Toronto address the 
Proprietor of this paper. Box *>40 Toronto. 
Ont

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF OAISTAD-A. 

(Incorporated)
Is s purely Benevolent Society.
It pays a Benefit on the Death of a member.
It pays an Endowment in ten yuan».
JJ P^ys s Benefit in case of permanent Disa 

slilty.
Ladies admitted on equal terms with Gentle

men.
Agents wanted throughout Canada 
Send for terms and By-Laws.

Home Office—-30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

$66 “ Tî?*Jnyour own town. Terms and *6 
PortlauÏMLi£r Addr—IL HALLETT A Co

Quality ..... ,,
For sale by G rocers. 

Bi North

ISCALE. W.i,bs op to mi* 
f »I.«Q. Domsstie Heals Ce J

C3-. IT. XjTTC-A.S, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

3H8A Venge Mt„ Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and recair- ed^ Feather, and Kid GloveTclJaned and ï^ed 

without smell All garments dyed warrante,! not 
to ■tain. Ladies Dresses and Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking apart.

Orders by express promptly attended to

The WILLIAMS SINGER

Sewing Machine*
Arc t*kmn the lea<l everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Hrrnnsr Ikry give ihr W.| >uil.lar(|#M,

lissn orrirK :
847 NOT UK DAMK ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—68 King St. West
QRNAMEN'TAI, PLASTERING.

I

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITA!.**. BOMHKH, Ac.

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor, Ac.,

36 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.

CSIERBROOK STEEL
PENE

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationer*.

ROBERT WILLS», SON A OO., Agtm,
«Fork*: Crodea. N. J. MONTREAL

W. B. Blackball,
HOOKRIItDBK,

7 6 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Paper 

Ruler, etc. .
Special Tenders for the Binding of Clergy

men's, Sunday School, Circulating and Publie 
Libraries. _

Manufactruer of THF. NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

HEAR
YE

DEAF.
_______r____M
tion without lid.------- .

tefraaÿsï
successful wtiScisl Her Dtuss

Fifth
JOHN OARMOBB.
th A Rscs Sts.. Cloclnusn.
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Baby Carriages ! Summer Resort
Baby Carriages

^^£57- QUALITY U fy

JOODS REFLATED & HEI INISHED. ^20 422 4?.g king st west.

Baby Carriages

! In' I .ni i/r.st, ( lu h/h .il iin<l I h‘s t

S. loctiou < f i > A I ; Y CARRIAGES in

the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS. 
REFRIGERATORS!

STRATTON HOUSE. Family Hotel,
I-OUT Ml'KKuK \ IAKKK.

Will he open on ami alter 1st July. Superior 
i<er.01 nmoi 1 ation : excellent fishing m neighoonr- 
liooC picturesoue scenery ; boats kept on .‘lire , 
t- rms (in application to JOHN FRASER, Pro
prietor. 

, To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron 
I chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
Ifurnk*' a -leans of Permanent and Pos- 
lltive jure. A Home Treatment Ko 
Icharge for consultation by mail. Valna- 
Ible Treatise Free. Certificates from Coe- 
■ tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Business men. 
1 A Mr. Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram.

ESTABLISHED I860. ESTABLISHED 1850

P. BURNS,
Wholesale aiitl Retail Dealer iu

WOOD
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVER ~5T_
Offices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

F MOSES
301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

Inventor un<l I’ tentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes; that net $0.25. This is an 
honest otter to introduce staple goods. If you

" ’A HENRY, P. O.’ want a fortune, act now 
Box 127, Buttalo, N. Y.

J. D.

5 Cts. 5 Cts.

A (. F NT «4 WANT KO for the Best and Fast- 
| est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
I reduced 33 per cent. National Publishing Co., 
; Phil a., Pa

Cut this advertisement out, and it 
will he taken

AS 5 CENTS
On any purchase made over fifty cents, 
at any time this year, at

S. C. BIGFORD’S
Great Variety Store,

23 KING- STREET WEST,
It is understood only one advertise

ment will he taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

5 Cts. 5 Cts.

Art Furniture
WARDROOMS

5 King St. East,

JJ- P. CHANEY & CO.

FEATHER AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

ilKO KING STREET EAST.
New Feather Beds, Pillows and Mattresses for 

sale. AU kinds of Bed Springs. Cash paid for 
aU kinds of Feathers. All orders promptly at
tended to.

for Soldiers 
Widows Pa 
rents, Chil

ren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en 
ties. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharge* 
rooured. Desertion removed. All dues paid, 
ew Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp for Instruc 

done. N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

TORONTO. rpO

Beat assortment of Furni
ture and Finest Designs in 
Canada.

WANTED A6EITS
•• America.” Low in m

male and female for
----- ...mv new book.** Daagbtera

— v»mericn.” Low in price. SO cents will secure 
to outfit and agency, address FOR8HEE <fc Me- 
MAKIN. Cincinnati, O.

EARLY CLOSING.
Saturday, June 2nd, we close at 

2 p m., and every Saturday till ist 
September.

Ruy your dry-goods on Friday 
or before 2 p.m. Saturdays.

“I A. B. FLINT }»
—OOLBORNE STREET— 

TORONTO, s.

And Retun,‘o t*.
WllàTKNCen, 
end you’ll receive 

1 bring you in more 
e in AmnfU*. Abso- 

I SLs York.

O UR NEW GOODS.

79

Are now being 
croened and con- 
tain more
Style,

Comfort, 
Durability

than ever, and 
r continue moder- 
in price.

ALL OUB 
OWN MAKE.

King Street East.

PENSIONS

IRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS BRMOVKD TO

64 A 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Ottcci—At «5 Hlif fit. West.
O P. SHARP

310,000 COPIES
THE 37th EDITION—just out of press; con
tains (in addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody in every country,Ittie 
Vonstitution for the Government of the La. 
nndinn Dominion, Legal Forms in every-d»y 
use Statistical and Reference Table», and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ab
solutely necessary to every one In the DoialnlSB 

Bold only by subscription. AGENTS Wsated 
EVERY'WHERE. Send stamp for information 
and terms, and mention this paper. Address #

Ask any Book Agent for ]

BEST TEACHERS, American and 
Foreign, for every department of instruc

tion, low or high, promptly provided for Families, 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates’ New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have “ Application Form ” mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses and Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers 
among them Bishop Hellmuth.Hellmuth College 
London, Ont. J. W. SCHERMERHORN, A.Is., 
Secretary, 7 East 14th Street, NEW YORK.

rjIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOP*.

TRINITY TERM
WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1883.
Applications for admission or informatk 

should be addressed to the
REV. 0. J. 8. BETHUNK, M. A.

Hbad Masts*.

AGENTS Wanted Rnnkè'&BihTÀl
works of character ; if real variety; DUUR3 Ur DIUlUfi 
low in price; tolling fast; *eed«Ml everyw here ; Liberal term» 

Bradley* GarrcUon A Oa. Ouuria Oanart*

Bitters

rpHE BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL
1 for YOUNG I.ADIIS.
President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

This School offers a liberal Education at_ar*$e 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart-
mThe building has been renovated and refitted 
throughout during the vacation.

TheLady Principal and her Assistante earnestly 
desire the happiness andweUbeing of their pupUs, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not enly educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School will re-open MONDAY, J AN. 16. 
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

*204 to #288. Music and Painting the only «tea; 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates am

Ch&Appiy for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lam Punoxkal, 

v WykehamHaU Toronto.
-----------—n»--------1—

CHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS.
Clasaes for Private Tuition 

AT “THE POPLARS,"
SO GtMTMMt 8t) Qne—*n Falk,

SUMMER TERM beffins (D.V.) Monday April 
‘23rd, 1883, at 9 a.m.

Junior pupils specially prepared 
at Trinity College Boarding I4-1—
■Seniors, for Law, Medicine, 
other Examinations. AU 
successful without e:
«truc ted singly after I

Applications topTirnARD nmu«f«

-

):l|

1
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ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON
IMPORTERS OF

“LINCRUSTA WALTON,”
VTHE NEW WALL DECORATION)

ElfiLISH, FRE1TI1 m AMERICAN WALL PAPERS.
>

beg to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received our last shipment of this 
season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCKgoods STOCK

mr address will be» fount! the following• 
: work). FLOCK PAPERS, PRESSED

IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove vwhat we say. At ou 
—“LINCRUSTA WALTON," (which is now being used extensively vrrEngUpd in all tine
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.
^ We specially call, the attention of thfc Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 

ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this co^njry.
As we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHURCHES and private 

and public dwellings.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of 

work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples ol our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use. >

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 YONGE STREET, AND 12 AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.

tJELLM
IJI.» UTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,

LONDOK, ONT AMO.
Affords the highest Education in every de

partment.
PATRONESS.—H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 

Founder and President, the Right Rev. L HELL- 
MUTH, D D., D.CIi, Lord Bishop of Huron.
FreaeA u the language spoken in the College 

Made a Speciality.
A limited number el the daughters 

4'lergymen received at hall chargea.
For Terms, “Circulars’ and full particulars > 

addrees the Rev. Principal, or Mibs Clinton. Lady H 
Principal Hkllmuth Ladies' Collbos. London,

GOLD WATCHES c

]^[R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Receives a limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thirteen years of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION. 
Addreas THE GROVE.*

Lakefleld, Ontario.

ST'

CSCHOOL
O LANGUI

JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
333 Eaat 17th W.,Nr« l ark. 

Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST.

Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, aa above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Address- CHURCH WORKROOM, 233 East 17th 

Street New York

OF MUSIC, ART AND
LANGUAGES.

33N JAKVI* MTKKET.
Thorough Teachers in each department. 
Teachet ’a Course —in M .sic, Organ, Piano, Sing

ing, Voice Culture Harmony, Esthetics, Ac. 
Terms $100 per annum.

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspec
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in tree 
hand ; water color, oil, and portrait painting ; 
painting on china, porcelain, wood, silk, etc, 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
three days in the week. Terms $40 per annum.

Languages —Collegiate Course *40, Preparatory 
$84 per annum.

Board and Laundry, $40 per term of ten weeks. 
For particulars or circulars, address

* MRS. S. C. LAMPMAN,
Lady Principal.

riAMSHES.
Tone, MJrtasiiaiii Durably.

1 WILLIAM MNABK A CO.
Nos. 204 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. tia Fifth Avenue. N. Y

Octavius Newcombe & Co
SOLE AGENTS,

Oar. CHURCH A RICHMOND STS, TOBONTj 
Two blocks north of St James’ Cathedral

Our 96-Page Catalogue 
(sent free on application) 
contains neatly 500 illus
trations of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Gold and Silver 
Chains. Silverware, etc-, all 
of the latest designs, and 
RETAILED for Cash at 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Send your P.0, address 
for oar Catalogue. It is in
valuable to intending pur
chasers.

All Goods are faithfully 
illustrated and quality gua
ranteed to be as represent
ed.

Yon are not asked to pay 
for Goods till you have seen 
them.

in one

(D

Silver Watches.

HEAP EDITION OF

THE LIFE OF
BISHOP

*5
thick Octavo volume of nearly 

6cx#^>ages.

priceTIbs.oo.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

k’OLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

VI KN’S UNDERW FAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

I "lericel Co! ! an, Ac., In Stock end to Older
tow virtue ■»*.. TOKONTff.

» ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., apposite Could.

THO.1l A*
Proprietor

v R.—The only house In Toronto that employt 
first dees practical men to preee 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

Mailed free of postage.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST «

TORONTO.

TO BUILDERS.
For sit kinds of Abtiincial BtohS dresdn* 

silts, key stone, window heads, coi Ms, stove 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps, ew.

‘""’I McLEAN & 00.,
at. s

Chas. Stark,
62 CHURCH-6T., NEAR KING,

TORONTO
Agent for the Winchester Repeating 

Arms Co.

x \ ' i . X X I
NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

ZtttbUtkel, - 1871.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.

NERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism,
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all 

Liver and Chest Complaints immediately relieved 
and permanently cured by using ELECTRIC 
BELTS, BANDS,^and INSOLES.

tar Circulars and consultation free.

Deuilslen Mssr W i-ks.

R. J. HUNTER, 
Merchant Tailor. 

Cor. King and Church Stmts,
TORONTO.

'

' / t

’Ass. Address
In your owg town. ^Tg-ms^artdlS j

,Por

pIONEER RATTAN FACTORY,
BROCKTON. (Adjoining Toronto )

We have a large stock of RATTAN FURNI
TURE, etc., etc., for the Spring and Summer 
trade, comprising every variety. Received First 
Prize at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Orders bv mail respectfully solicited.

Noted for always having tty? best Styles 
most reliable goods of the se*$<® ™ ”*■ 
Fancy Woollen*, also the best class of
Black, Oxford, and Cambridge 

Cloths for Clergymen’s weFt
FURNISHING DEPARTW

is now replete with all that is required for th
season,

ASHDOWN 4 00.
Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown's Rattan 

Chairs, Sofas, lounges, etc.

tit SO Confederate money 20cts.,S0 Advertis
ing Cards 15cts., 100 Stamps lOcts., 8 Ink Recipes 
*5cts. Agbnts Wanted L. HESS * CO.. 80* 
Church Street, Toronto, Can.

The

A.
Perfect Fitting Shirts made to order at $9 

$10.50 and $12 per half dozen.
R. J. HUNTER.___

—— VmrPensions
chUdren entitle.!. Fee $10. IuorsaM P*»1^ 
bounty, back pay and honorable aisobargss^ 
cured. NEW LAWS. Se:
E. H. GEL8TON, A 
Washington, D. C.


